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Welcome Bill Pickett Ro-deo
Volume 24 Number 23

Margaret A. Dixon
Elected President
of AARP

Gilbertson, A Racist Goes to Trial
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

WASHINGTON, D .C. -Long-time educator and
- volunteer Margaret A. Dixon,
Ed. D. , of Clinton, Maryland,
has been elected president of
the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP).
Dr. Dixon received the
gavel of th e 37-year-o ld
association from outgo ing
President Eugene L. Lehrmann
on Wednesday, May 22, 1996
during the prg anization ' s
Biennial Convention in Denver.
During her two-year tenure as
president of America's leading
organization for people age 50
and older, Dr. Dixon will work
to ensure that AARP continues
its effort to be a dynamic
presence in every community.
"Th e fir st wav e o f baby
boomers turn 50 thi s year,
brin g in g a w hol e new
perspective to the meaning of
a ging, The ir kn o wled ge a nd
ex peri e nces, co mbin e d with
tho se of their p a rents and
g randparents, wi ll e nrich the
aging experience in our soc iety.
A g radu a te of All e n
Univ e rs ity in h e r native
Columbia, South Carolina, Dr.
Dix o n earne d a d eg ree in
Educati on. She holds M asters
of Arts Degrees fro m Hunte r
C o llege a nd New York
Uni ve rsit y, a P rofess i o nal
Diploma in Edu cation a l
L ead e r ship fr o m Fordha m
University, and a Doctorate in
Edu ca ti o n
fro m
N o va
Southeastern Uni versity.
Dr. Dixon became involved
with AARP in 1988 t o he lp
impleme nt its Minority Affairs
Initiative.
Serv in g
as
s p o kes pe r son, s he he lped to
inc re ase th e presen ce a nd
invo lve me nt of min orities in
AARP's educati on , advocacy,
a nd
community · se rvi ce
programs. Since then, she has
served on the board of trustees
of the AARP inves tm e nt
p rogram fr o m S c udd e r , a s
tru stee of th e A ARP Group
Health Insurance Trust, and on
the Board of Councilors of the
E the l
P e rc y
A ndru s
Gero ntolog y Cente.r a t th e
Uni vers ity
of
Southe rn
California. She also served as
Nationa l Secretary of AA RP
and as a member of the Board
A u d it Comm i ttee a nd th e
Chapter Advi sory Committee.
AARP i s th e na tion's
leading organization for people
age 50 and over. It serves their
need s a nd inte res t s thro ug h
legislative ad vocacy, research,
inform a tiv e prog ram s, and
c ommunity services provided
by a network of local chapters
a nd ex p e ri e nced vo lunteers
throughout the country.
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The so called " race card "
mad e popular by the O. J.
Simpson trial seems to be at the
heart of the preliminary trial that
ended with defendant C harles
Gi lberston being held over for
trial. Judge Peter Norell fueled
the testi m o n y a nd said he
"di d n't be lieve th is is a tria l
based on race."
G ilbertson will stand tria l
for the murder of 18-year-old
Jamall Slaughter, who was shot
and killed admitted ly by
Gi lbertson after Chris Parrish ,
26 told him that his daughter
fiftee n ye ar o ld Patrici a wa s
being rape d in t he basketbal l
star 's apartm e nt on May 30 ,

1996.
The defendant was bound
over and a request for release on
h is o wn recognizance (O .R.)
was denied by Judge Norell.
He withheld comment about
the O.R. and $1 million dollar
bai l but did comment on the
"race card" issue. "I don't think
there is evidence to brand Mr.
G i lbertson a racist.
The
sh oo ting was not solely
mo t ivated on Mr. Slaugh ter
being a B lack American. This
case is not about this ," stated
Judge Nore!!.
In Tuesda y 's he a rin g,
Gilbertson told investigators he
preferre d hi s fifteen year o ld
d au g ht e r d a te onl y White
people. He also told them Black
people had to prove themselves

to him and that he preferred to If Jamal! had not lied, he would
live only with Whites.
be ali ve. If Jama l! had not
The Public Defender, David " made" her drunk , a nd
Negus likened this racist feeling ' committed a felony on her (sex
o mo s t of the peopl e in th e wi th an under-aged minor) ... if
District Attorney' s office. He M rs . Lucy G ilbertson, the
a id
the
inflammatory defendant's wife and manager of
tatements were not witnessed the apartments, didn't handle the
by credible people. The nature si tuation as she did ... if Chris
of the scene of the crime was Parrish , had not_instigated the
hostile because the people were incident. .. if Gi lbertson h.ad
anti-police . The compl e x , a c ted like a tra ined pol ice
Eastwood Apartme nts, is 90% officer instead of a father... , ff he
Black. N e g u s conceded hi s had done a background check on
views were not p o litically t he victim, may be Jamal!
corre ct however, " th e y are Slaughter would be alive today.
attitudes whic h a re shared by
Gilbertson was accused by
In1tny people in our country and Neg u s of o nly us i ng " bad
t doesn't establish a moti ve,"
judge me nt" not committing a
He a lso agreed : if the g irl , felony.
Patricia. had obeyed he r parents,
Deputy DistrictAttomey Joe
his wou ld not have happened. Gae tano was sho rt and to the

Jamall Slaughter's father and mother (I - r), Dwight Slaughter and LaToya Green are awaiting the outcome of the case regarding the death of the their son. Charles Gilbertson (far right) listens as his attorney pleads his murder case.

point, "I did not introduce the
'race card,' Mr. Gilbertson did
because he made the statements.
T he fac t is Mr. G i lbertson
walked up to the door and shot
Slaughter. The witness heard no
threats."
They did hear his wife, Lucy
say, "Charles, what have you
done?" Chris Parrish said, "you
shot a brother for no reason !"
Trisha, his daughter said, "you
didn' t have to shoot him."
G ilbertson said he had
problems with his daughter and
described her as promiscuous.
He thought she was having sex
with Slaughter in his apartment.
His daughter whom Negus
s a ys i s now sorry fo r what
h appened sa id her dad ha s a
quick temper.
D wight Slaug hte r and the
entire family were ecstatic over
the outc ome of the h earin g .
Slaughter and Jamall 's mother,
LaToya Green, both said they
felt they had jumped a major
hurdle. He felt the former L.A.
poli cema n wa s tryi n g to get.
away with murder and Slaughter
felt race was an issue. "When
yo u te ll people the next N ....
who messes wit h my daug hter
w ill be kil le d , a nd whe n you
brag you know how to control
N ..... because of your experience
with the 1965 Watts riots, when
you say you can kill a N .... and
be out in 30-d ays. That is a
racia ll y motivated c ri me . He
didn ' t say the next White boy,
he said the next N .... . ," stated
Slaughter.
Mrs . Gree n sai d , "I feel
happ y,
happ y,
h ap p y."
However, she disagrees that this
is a race issue. " I don't be lieve
the trial is racial. I don' t believe
he (G i lb e rtso n) shot him
because he was Black. Stick to
th e facts he we nt in an d shot
hi m," she said.
G ra ndmoth er
L i ll ie
Woolfolk said this should be a
lesson for all these Black boys
Continues on Page A-2

Stop the Violence Increase. the Peace, Running for Peace
.

By Paul A. Hurst Sr.
BVN Staff Writer
In g le wo od C A - It was a
"5K/I0K Run/Walk" for peace.
Stop the Violence and Increase
the P eace he ld the i r Firs t
A nnual P eace Con so rtium
Saturday July 9th at the Great
Wes te rn Forum. Mo re tha n a
thousand runne rs and walke rs
gathe red in the early morning
ca lm fo r an aerobic warm-up
and prayer prior to the start of
the run. The runners were from
a ll r a c ia l b ac kg round s a nd
religious persuasions.
As the runne rs proceede d

a long the route pi c tures of
individuals kill ed by ac ts of
violence laced the path bringing
hom e th e point tha t vi o le nce
k ill s . Youn g o r o ld, blac k,
white, brown, or yellow, it kil ls
without discrimination. It was a
dramatic way of demonstrating
that the seriousness of violence
in our society must be addressed
and we can no longer turn our
heads or hide from its ugliness.
"Peace is quickly despairing
fro m our p la ne t and we are
evolving into a violent culture"
as s ta te d b y Dr. S e rg i o G.
Jaquez , P res ide nt o f th e
Lynwood Chapte r of Stop the

Brooks Elected to Inquiry Committee
on th e Pre limin a ry In4ui ry
Committee from 1996 -20 00.
Two m i niste rs a nd two lay
persons serve on this committee
which covers the 19 Episcopal
Di st ri c ts with a 2,2 10,000
me mbe r ship
wi th
6 ,2 00
congregations.
T h e purpose of the
Preliminary Inquiry Committee
is to receive evide nce to
d etermine whe ther th ere is
pro b a ble cau se to try a ny
Bishop or any other member o
Rev. Charles Brooks
th e1 A .M.E . C hurc h o n a
T he S e n ior P as tor o f St.
Connectional level.
P a ul A .M.E . .Chu rc h was
Pas tor B rooks re ques ts
e lec te d by th e de legation
prayers as he assumes this most
atte nding the 45th Session of
the General C onference of the importa nt pos ition in t h e
. . C onnec ti o na l o r Gen eral
A .M .E . C h urc h h e Id rn Ch h
Louisville, K~Qtu~ky_ to ~ rve - _ urc _ •

.

Photo by Paul Hurst

THE YOUNG SHALL LEAD THE OLD: Secoya Gasaway, 2-years-old of Los Angeles, the youngest
runner to cross the finish line.
Vi o le nce . We mu st e mbrace violence. We think, and we act tremendous and it will be better
a nd p rese rve th at age o ld as we think. If w e can thin k next year.
· Muhamma d Nas sard een ,
trad ition of being our brothers without violence, if our thoughts
keeper. The agenda of Stop the can be those of love, kindness, Board Member of S t op th e
Violence and Increase the Peace and compassion the n we have Yioie nce a n d In c rea se t he
will be a major pioneering force achieved the first qualifications Pea ce, wa s de l ighted a t the
n redirecting our focus towards as achievers of peace. "Peace is turnout as well. He pointed out
preserving peace in the world.
not only the absence of war but the fact that there were Black,
We b e lieve " th e lac k of the absence of viole nce at a ll White, Asian, and Hispanics all
p eace is o ne of th e mos t levels" said Dr. Guruge.
running together for the cause of
mport a nt proble m s faci n g
Kha lid Sha w, found e r of stoppin g th e vi o le nce and
hu mani ty today" said D r. Stop the Violence Foundation, increasing the peace. Without a
A n a nd a G uru ge of, U nite d said "today was a testament that d o ubt thi s is a m o ve m e nt
Nations Educational Scie ntific the co mmunity is comi n g worthy of support .b y every
a n d C ultura l Organ izati o n together to deal with the issues person on earth. If we don ' t stop
U N ESCO) h e adqu artered in of violence and increase peace." th e spre ad o f v io l e n ce, th e
Paris, France. We should move B ecau se thi s was o u r fi rs t spread of violence will stop us.
away from all other priorities to a nnu a l SK/1 OK Run/ Wa lk,
For more infonnation or to
his one major priority and that peop le d id n' t e xpect s uc h a volunteer contact Yvette Wright
s, to spread the prevention of g reat turn o ut, b ut it w as at 310-986-2341.
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Black Voice News Wins 2nd Pl ace
Voice News Wins in
Nali,onal Competition
Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun
(D-ILL) was one of the many
national figures who addressed
the National Newspaper
Publishers Association's 56th
Annual Convention in Houston,
TX, June 19-23.
Speaking in an international
roundtable session designed to
build bridges to African
countries, Sen. Braun and
NNPA President Dorothy R.

experience, I got to know of the convention was the
Africans and some of the things ' Building Bridges Leadership
they talk about and want. I feel Roundtable' that enabled the
this type of personal and cultural Black Press and Qther Africaninformation supersedes that of American leaders to interact and
my colleagues," Moseley-Braun address important issues facing
told the audience.
Sen. our communities." The panel
Moseley-Braun and NNPA discussion group included
President Dorothy Leavell both leaders of civil rights, church,
agreed the Western media media and community action
produces biased articles and groups. Rev. Ben Chavis of the
television reporting about National African-American
Africa, shaping the minds of Leadership Summit (NAALS),
many Americans to believe James Campbell of the Houston
and
retired
Africa is filled with ethnic war, , Chronicle

President Leavell, Reverend Bobby Lee, sponsor from Denny's Restaurant & Vice
President Hardy Brown after a wonderful Prayer Breakfast.

Kirbyjon brought the house down at the Prayer Breakfast
Leavell, declared stron g disease, famine and cycles of
opposition to U .S. sanctions violence.
against Nigeria and demanded
More than 350 people
fairness i n the Clinton attended the convention whose
administration 's treatment of the theme .was "The Black Press:
Changing America by Building
West African nation.
Moseley -Braun , the only Bridges." Highlights included
African American in the U.S . speeches by African-American
Senate, said Africa isn' t even on U.S . U nd er- Secretary of
the map when it co mes to Defense Edwin Dorn; Hugh
foreign policy programs and Price, executive direction,
practices in Congress. One of National Urban League; national
her goals, Moseley-Braun said, activist C. Delores Tucker, who
is to put Africa on a priority list heads the National Political
for foreign policy, even though Congress of Black Women,
h e r colleagues don ' t see the Chicago attorney Thomas N .
significance. "I have a strong Todd and Houston minister and
personal attachment to Africa," author Rev. Kirbyjon Caldwell.
According to Convention
she said. "Before coming to the
Senate, I traveled there on Chairman Hardy Brown, "A
several occasions. Through my signifi cant and symbolic point

Slaughter Trial Held Over
Continued from Front Page

who chase after White girls.
"We are like Gilbertson we
don' t want our sons dating their
girls. It is time for Black kids to
stop dating White girls and go
back to dating their own" she
said . She believes if the
situation did not in vo lve
different races her grandson
would still be alive.
Mrs. Woolfolk said she also
feels it is time for people to stop
being threatened because of
B lack men's size. Gi lbertson
said he· felt threatened because
of the size of the 6'3" basketball
player.
Chris Tyler, 15, a witness to
the entire shooting did not go

down the way the defense said.
"He was on the blind side he
came up from the back and put
his gun around and shot him. It
is not like they say it is," he told
Black Voice News. .
Gaetano said the next step is
arraignment for trial. The dates
will be selected an all purpose
judge will be assigned just for
thi s trial. Witne sses will be
brought in instead of detectives .
The jury will be selected and
they will have the choice ( of the
punishment).
The arraignment will be July
26, Department 5 , 3rd F loor
8 :30 a.m. in the Rancho
Cucamonga· county courthouse.

Ille ltacll ,VOlCI l1wa
The Inland Empire News In Black a n d ~
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Washington, D.C. Rep. Walter

Faun troy
were
among
participants in discussions ,
which were led by President
Leavell. "We intend to continue
these types of broad-reaching
dialogues ," said Mrs. Leavell.
"It was, and stil I is the
responsibility of the Black Press
to be the voice of change and
lighting the road to freedom .
And I take it as a serious
respon sibility to assemble
present and would-be leaders in
our communities to speak before
our publishers so we can
examine the issues closely and
then play the role we are

expec ted to , to make things
happen for the betterment of our
people," Leavell said.
In addition to the leadership
discussions, the Black Press,
African Americans' second
oldest institution, also forged a
working relationship with the
National Baptist Convention
Inc. , USA toward a major
subscription drive to be
coordinated through over onehalf million churches in
America. "I feel this was the
high point of the convention. To
have the )?lack Church and
Press come together on better

ways to reach our common
constituencies is significant,"
said M;rs. Leavell.
During the five day
convention attendees were
provided a variety of other
workshops . To increase the
Black-oriented newspaper
industry 's level of participation
in evolving business tools and
philosophy, the convention
contained topics such as the
Information Super Highway and
business management. AT&T,
the World African Network and

Continued on A-7

Burn?
Along the Color Line: Why The Ch.urches
Allen of Virginia. "Thirty and

Every year, it seems like
there ' s a national event
involving Black people which
allows virtually all White
Americans to "prove" they
aren't racist.
During the
Clarence Thomas confirmation
hearings, White reactionaries in
Congress took great joy in the
public defense of a Black man,
condemning liberals for
committing a "high-tech
lynching ."
In the last
presidential e lection, Wfiite
Republicans and Democrats
a like deplored the racial
uprising in Los Angeles, rarely
examining the deeper reasons
for the Black community's rage.
Last year, when O.J. Simpson
was
acquitted
by
a
predominately Black jury, or
when a million AfricanAmerican men marched on
Washington, DC, nearly the
entire White establi s hment
acc u sed Black folks with
"reverse racism."
Now in the election year, we
have an issue which once again
allows prominent and powerful
Whites to be sanctimonious on
race : the epidemic of racist
firebombings against AfricanAmerican churches.
In the last six years, there
hav e been 2 I 6 fire s and
d esecration s in churches
throughout the US . Half of
these burnings have taken place
since January, 1995, and nearly
three-fourths of those have been
African-American churches in
th e South. For months, few
outside the Black community
liste ned or cared about this
escalating crisis of vigilantism.
Finally, as the pace of burnings
increased, officials used the
opportunity to take a public
· stand against intolerance and
bigotry.
Republican presidential
candidate
Rob e rt
Dole
attempted to win a few Black
votes by calling upon the Justice
Department and police agencies
to identify "the cowards
responsible for these vicious
acts of hate." Re pu b Iican
Senator Lauch Faircloth of
North Carolina cosponsored a
bill with liberal Democrat Ted
Kennedy, which would permit
the Department of Housing and
Urban
Deve lopment
to
guarantee private loans to repair

and rebuild African-Ame rican
churches.
President Clinton al s o
finally denounced the burnings,
and established a joint task force
of the Departments of Treasury
and Justice , which involved
more than 200 inve sti g ators.
Clinton rejected the argume nt
that the church burnings we re

part of a "conspiracy," but also
declared that the burnings " tear 40 years ago , people were
at th e very heart of what it making exc uses for this
means to be an American ... I behavior," Allen declared .
think this is a place where "Now everyone, l 00 percent of
nearly I00 percent of Americans people who are speaking out,
are in accord. "
Similar are condemning this."
But the most astute political
express ions of outrage were
made
by
con servative gesture was made by Ralph
Republican Governor George Reed, director of the Christian
Continued on A-7
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Cathedral of Praise
Host

DECISION '96
July 24th - 26th
7:00 p.m. Nightly

0

Dr. William LaRue Dillard

Theme: Lord, Prepare Me To Be A Sanctuary
Evangelist: Dr. William LaRue Dillard
Pastor/Teacher/Author/Lecturer

His MottQ: What God Guides, He Provir'es!
Come and be blesse'! by the annointing of the
Holy Spirit!
Cathedral of Praise
2591 Rubidoux
Blvd.
Riverside, CA

92509
(909) 369-8742
Pastor Craig W. Johnson

\,
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. ··., KC CUSTOM TMIPIUNG &
DESIGN
Serving the
Mission Inn District
& Inland Emp,ire
For Men & Women

K.C. CUSTOM TAiiORING AND DESIGN
Linda Phelps BVN

By: Frederick 'K.C. McDowell

RIVERSIDE - It all comes down to looking
your best. There's no room for compromise.
_
If you 're searching for quality tailoring,
1 , \ . V-;,
7
,4
_~·
(909) 784-LION (5466)
custom design in men and ladies fashion -- you're
9
~~mw~eek:kn~;s .
in good hands with master tailor Frederick K.C.
1 1 - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - j McDowell.
Frederick received encouragement and
support from both parents, Rev. K.C. McDowell
and Bessie McDowell. He credits his mother's
arts and crafts an~ sewing skills as his inspiration
STACY D. AMBROSE
towards the field 6f Fashi<;:m Design & Tailoring.
As a young man, Frederick, began to tailor his
Sales
own clothing.
Mentor and Poly High School Counselor,
Irma Sutton - recognized a talent and advised Mr.
"I Will Work Hard For You!"
McDowell to attend fashion design school.
3595 University Ave.
Entrance on Orange
Riverside, CA 92502

L_:,_/·:·~
' :-~~(
J -. .,x::
._· ,

_,~oJ~

. ~~?..~~
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KARS-YES.

Mrs. Wades Fashion Institute, and Trade
School located in the Dallas Apparel Mart.
While attending school , he worked in the
showroom of the Dallas Apparel Mart, in
marketing and sales for wholesale manufacturers.
From the design school, he received his
certificate in the trades of fashion design.
Upon his return to California, K.C ., was
selected to participate in an internship program,
called the Roster Project, located in Hollywood.
During his internship, he worked side by side
with head designers on the sets o( mo vies and

television.
He worked as a Design Assistant on the set o
"From Here to Eternity," and as Wardrobe
Assistant on the set of "Fantasy Island."
His work experience has included jobs in
marketing, sales, display, and custom tailoring.
His decision to open his tailoring shop came
after 15-years of sewing and tailoring for family
and friends.
In keeping with the rhythm of summer, K.C.
has created a line of custom tailored shorts and
coordinating vest, ties, and bandanas.
If personal services and expertise are a must
for you -- visit K.C. Custom Tailoring and Design
at 3595-1/2 University Ave .(Orange street
entrance), Riverside. Hours are 9 - 5 weekdays,
12 - 5 weekends, (909) 784-LION (5466).
Special Thank U's from K.C. to models:Rommel
Dunbar, Lee Ragin, & Paris Ragin.

8341 Indiana Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
Voice Mail 909-424-6753 909/353·2277 ext. 16 • Fax 909/353-2298,

Do you have 1 to 250 Employees?

Logo

Does Y?ur bu~iness need
1mprovrng?
Do you need management
.
development?
Do you need to build a team?
Does your business have a
strategic survey?
How about a customer service survey?
Let us show you how to survive the 90's, 2000 and
beyond
Facilitators & Implementors
Carla
Stalling
29589 Cara Way
909-676-3564
Temecula, CA 92591-3773

le======~~~~

C~
__· FJW(;J"
EALTOR..fi
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Lillie Woolfolk
Call Toll Free
1-888-LILLIE-W

The Roots of Africa
~

Bank owned proper- •
ties, HUDNA
Priced to Sell
New homes in
Fontana as little as $3,000 down.
HUD's $2,000 down .
all of San
Bernardino County.

'

s~"'

• Authentic Artifacts irom Africa

Family

Dental

Centre

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment Today!

,.. ,,

"Max Is Back"

O<

Freeway

Dr. Robert Williams

Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc.

Hours: M, T, TH , F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514

t'-800-237-8115

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Corner of Rialto Ave.)
tith Lar-aest and
r=astet f;r-()wlna Lona
l)lstanc:e ca.-.-1e.-.
Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and
Sprint. Free Calling 1 (800) Number

1987 Suzuki 4x4 excellent condition
has everything. A steal at $3,200.
(619) 365-1033.

s&-u·
COMM~QNS
Airtime As Low As
r mo.
ULTRA EXP~S

SRingTooes

Tune/Date
'tune Stamp

,..

'

$49.95•

.. Alarm Clock

lillllffl:

·--------

Auto On/Off
16Memory

.

BRING Us YOUR MOTOROLA PAGER AND WE WILL

AcnYATE AND REcllYSTAL IT FOR

,EBEE••

687-4898

*

3554 ADAMS ST.
RIVERSIDE
•REQUIRES ACTIVATION •• Requires 3mo. Alf

'

(909) 341-8930

FAX (909) 341-8932

~o

By Appointment

6800 lndlana Avenue, Suite 295
RIYerslde, _CA 92506,

Providing Legal Needs:
• Immigration
D.U.l's
• Landlordfferiant Dispute
• Criminal Defense
Call:
*

• Divorce
• Real Estate
*Personal lnjur
• Bankruptcy

The Law Offices of
Anthony Igwemezie
320 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
{909) 381-339a
(909) 381-0947
(909) 381-9430 • Fax

To

§WITC:ti

Special 1~ min. Rates for the First 30 min.
on calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays

Su.iu 200
Rivtrsiat, CA 92501

Vic.torvifft Offic.t
15402 W. Sagt St.
Su.iu 103
Vic.torviCCt, CA 92392

(909) .369-0272

(619) 241-0889

('JO'J) 3~ 1- f>'J<J2

Barn.es

Dowe, QuaiC &

CRESCENT

At

CITY CREOLE

A

L

rf,frr ,\f1ux I (l\\' . 551 . ra1111fr l.1111' .
l;u11rit11111.efl1J' • l'1111111lllf I.aw • l'<'Jll711Cl 1)1.,r:it,'S

/'rr,;._m,1( IIIJIHY . :\kd1rnl :\l,1(r11llllCl' .
Cuswdy, Supr,111 •

RESTAURANT

Juilgc

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, C:A 91763

l'w T~m •

:\rl 1tr,ll,>r
1

•

r,,rmrr Deputy District , \tt.nn,· v •

/Jt\',,ru .

IZ<'!/1., t,·rcd :\ :11.-..·

"Sen-ing the Co1111111111i1y 1rilh Quali~r Care t111d b pert Serrin'...

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
\ Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 351-6934

SAMUELE. DEY, JR., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours

COST

Rivtrsidt Offic.t
4129 Ma.in St.

(Riverside)

(909) 482-0566

_

_ _: 308<! D-~ ~ ~li:s.,andro Bin i • ~lorl·no \ ':tlki . CA

·c

Blouses ........................ ...... $2.50 '
$ 1.25 ~
Laundry Shirts ..............
Pants ............................. ~ .... $2.2s
Suits ..................................$5.25
Dresses .............................. $5.00
(Silk X-tra)

J.....

Ne•I 10 Garloc Rose

and Don Jose

j

j

J 1><1 s

(Montclair)

J:

l •' f I-IA ' f

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro
,',I

{909) 656-413.l ·

99¢ ~~~~~

() Ji-< ( Wt.

PLANT
ON PREMISES

Mist present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid wilh other offers.

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Znaid.a i !B'lid,ali
Fabrics & Tuxedos

~

@P1

:B,iJaf q}own • C/wcu/o d ( ~ • ~ " "
• :Bapli.,nu • ~ t i . L i • 9otam • !:Aom. •dtfu'UdlonJ • Ett:.

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
Alpha Alpha Epsilon Sigma Chapter
Presents

~of~
A benefit for the Sickle Cell Organization of the Inland Counties

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK • SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

a·
~~~·

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY

10-6 * SATURDAY 10·5

3765 Mission Ave. (One Block from The
Historical Mission Inn)

Riverside, CA 92504, (909) 682-0153

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Price: $30.00

Includes:

Brunch
Bu$iness Dir.
Fashion Show
Social Hour

Ontario Airport Marriott t

"Someone Who Cares"

July 28, 1996

12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
For Ticket or Ad Info

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 941 -1029

Evening • Weekend Appointments

(8 18) 967-7596

(909) 424-2229

Religion
Gospel Newcomer .Pays a Visit
A beautiful young lady by
the name of Helania Vashti
Johnson whizzed into San
Bernardino this week to visit
her aunt, Georgianna (Gigi)
Jackson. Helania is a recent
graduate of Houston Tillison
College, Austin, Texas. She
majored in music and minored
in mass communications.
Helania is a contralto
soloist, of the highest quality.
Her diction, voice, dramatic
deliverance and sweetness is a

-

~

gift, from God. She has
polished her treasured vocal
chords under the tutorship of
Matilda Dobbs, Barbara Conrad
opera singers and Kyle Turner,

I (

It

;:
I I

''
I

,I

'

The Black Ministries
Department of the Southeastern
California Conference, Seventh
Day Adventist
is holding it's annual
Campmeeting. The theme this
year is "The Mission is
Possible". It begins July 26th
and continues through August
4th, I 996. Special speakers
include Charles Drake, James
Doggette, William Dawson,
Emil Peeler, and many more .
There will be programs and
services
for
everyone.
Activities include a basketball
tournament, daily seminars,
VBS, junior olympics, a
business expo, silent auction, a
fashion show, and the 2nd

Ms. Helania Vashti-Johnson

jazz musician.
Singing at church and
school functions gave her poise
and polish from the gentle age
of three. Such ladies known for
their distinctive styling as Dinah

CHURCH
BRIEFS

annual Golf Tournament. If you
need information concerning the
Business Expo or Silent
Auction, contact Ray Williams
at (909) 384-1223. If you have
questions ·
regarding
Campmeeting '96, call (909)
359-5800. Call Darrell White
regarding the Golf Tournament
at (909) 864-1317.
Life Church o f God In
Christ presents " Koinonia

Washington and Sarah Vaughn
were early inspirations to her.
Out of all that has transpired in
her life, she says "My heart is
sold to Jesus and I am an
evangelist for Him." To the
aspiring young people she offers
these words of wisdom,
"Always put Jesus first. As you
sing your love will reflect His
love. Then r'emember to be
open for growth, and continue
your education."
' Now that you've read a little
about her -- watch for a possible
Fall engagement about the 20th
of October 1996 in the Inland
Empire.

Conference '96 - The Power of
Oneness," August 4th through
August 9th, 1996, Riverside.
Special guests will include
Bishop Charles Blake, Pastor
West Angeles C.O.G.I.C . ;
Evangelist Carlton Pearson ,
Pastor High Dimensions;
Yolanda Adams, Contemporary
Gospel Artist; Dr. Barbara
McCoo Lewis, Jurisdictional
Supervisor So. CA.; Dr. John
Avanzini,
Bible
Teacher/Published Author; Dr.
Patricia Morgan, Oral Roberts
Univ. Professor. For further
information call (909) 684-LIFE
or 3349 Rubidoux Blvd.,
Riverside.

~~~~~~

By Mary Anderson

• ·Seed, Time and Harvest
World Outreach ministries will
hold their annual women's
retreat August 15-17 1996 at
Arrowhead Springs Conference
Center in San Bernardino, CA
For reservations or information
contact (909) 820-7333.

•
• Pastor Harvey Jones will
be in revival July 10-12 7:30
p.m. nightly at Faith and
Deliverance Ministries, 2130
Highland Avenue, San
Bernardino.

••
New Hope M.B.C . invites
everyone interested in staying
"physically fit". To participate
with the Avant-Garde exercise
class each week on Thursday
at 9:00 a.m. at the church,

• July 20th, New Hope
invites you to the Black
Rodeo, at the Los Angeles
Equestrian Center, bus will
leave New Hope at 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 20th. Sign-up
early at Church office. Tickets
are $17.00.
• July 23rd, the month of
July at Temple M.B.S .,
continues to be a time of
education, for all who want to
learn . Call the church office
(909)
888-2038
for
information about Super
Tuesday (B.T.U.). Rev. Ray
Turner pastor of Temple
M.B.C., 1583 W. Union Street,
San Bernardino.
• July 26th, 27th and 28th,
7:30 p.m. nightly at 282 E. 5th
St., S.B ., attend a dynamic
Soul Saving, Healing and
Deliverance Revival. 7:30
each night as Mary Baxter
ministers . You may telephone
(909) 381-3337. An ordinary
housewife tells her story of
warning the world of drugs,
letting them know there is
delivery from drug additions
through the healing power of
Christ.
• July 27th, I 0:O0a.m. 2:00 p .m. Bethlehem Temple
Community Church will
sponsor "Strike Against

Wednesday Night •....•......
Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study ......... 8:00 p.m.
Friday Night ....•........ ...
Prayer ............ .. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m.
Sunday ..... . ...... . . .... •.

(,

Ca,, (QOQ) 682-6070

Schedule of Services
SUNDAY

Worship Services .... 7 :30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7:00 p .m.
WEDNESDAY

Worship Service ............. .

Bible Class ... .............7:30 p.m.

Innvocation . •........ 12:00 p.m.

ETHEL A.M.E HUR CH

Rev. Dr. H. Hub~ard
RADIO MINISTRIES SUNDAY

AM .... .................... 10:00-10:30

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

For More 'fnf ormafion

PM ..........................6:00 • 7:00

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-94Ql

• August 19th - August 24th
and August 26th - August 31st,
Temple
M .B.C. . also
encourages those in the Santa
Ana, California area and the
Pasadena, California area to
attend the Basic Life Seminars,
instructed by Bill Gothard
August 19th - August 24th,
he will be teaching in Santa
Ana and on August 26th August 31st, he will instruct in
Pasadena, CA. Please contact
Sis. Sylvia Kelly at (909) 7936603 or Sis. Helen Harris at
(909) 862-8847.

THE BLACK VOICE

Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
939 Clay Street
P.O. Box 2320
Redlands, California 92374

.., .

Illiteracy Bowl-A-Thon," at
Brunswick Foothill Lanes,
17238 Foothill Blvd., Fontana.
Prizes will be awarded.
All donations/proceeds will
go toward the Model of
Excellence
School
for
computers and equipment. For
more information, please call
(909) 421-2822
• July 28th, 7 :30 p.m.
Victoria Community Church
located at 5320 Victoria Ave.,
(near the comer of Central and
Victoria, Riverside) presents "I
Sing Because" featuring the
Praise Big Band and the top 10
favorite songs, of program
attendees.
Mezzo-soprano , Karen
Rose and composer, Stephen
Tucker will lead group singing.
There will be a free-will
offering. Refreshments will be
served after the festivities.

Advertise Your·
Church In

BAPTIST CHURCH

~. ,
Weekf II Order Of Service

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

News 4 Pulpit
'N Pews

MISSIONARY

(Services being,held at-New Wlhe Church)
'

1575 W. 17th St., S.B.

COMMUNITY

14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA
. ,
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Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742
Craig W. Johnson Pastor

After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
Bible Study
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Rev. Wllllams

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #GU)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

VELAND
16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 684-LIFE
WEEKLY SERVICES

Sund1,1v '

CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

11:00 a.m.

Wednesd1,1v

Pastoral Teac~ing

frwlJ/.

Evangelistic Service

'Jal,a,a.a,/,,

5691X~~LQY BAPTIST
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office
Services held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

~

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bemardin9

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

9:30 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Call (909) 682-6070
For More Information

Chuck Singleton, Pastor

SERVICE TtMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
1 Loveland Primtime

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Tuesday-Usher Meeting
Tuesday Teen Meeting
2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
Wednesday Prayer Meeting
Thursday Choir Rehearsal

Life Church Of
God In Christ

ADVERTISE
Your Church
In The Black Voice

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

ScBEDULE OF SERVl£m
4:00p.m.
Sunday Praise Service
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Selah Service

CHU~,SII=
· ·· · ·· ·

WV

Rev. Roy Harris

Friday Prayer Meeting
7:30pm Saturday Bible Class
7:30pm 1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting
7:30pm

4:00pm

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 am, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship

Services

1

7:30pm
11:00pm

7:30 pm

Come to Life. •.
it will change yours!

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
, Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 p .m .

8:00am
11:00am
7:00pm

R ev. p au I S. Mun,F.ord ,M. D iv.
·
1

Future Home of New Joy presently being bullt at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

The Black Voice News
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Questions
& Answers

Dr. Reginald Woods

Communicate With My Spouse?

Run 4 Christ

"How can two walk together
goal.
daily to have honest communiexcept they be in agreement."
In communication, you
cation. Both of you must also
Agreement is the key to
must predetermine that you
commit to not be a baby and
achievement! You will not
will not injure your spouse
have your feelings easily hurt.
have a happy marriage if you
because they disagree or not
If you have a question that
and your spouse are going in
understand your position. You
you would like answered,
different directions.
must be patient and sensitive
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
My wife and I attended a
looking at the "big picture" that
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
family reunion in her home
is, your continual progress as a
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
town, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
couple and family. Take time
92427-9778
At the family reunion we
entered a three-legged race.
Newly Organized
We realized that if we wanted
to win we would need to be in
harmony. Therefore, we discussed our strategy and pracRev. F.D. Bullock
ticed prior to the race. This
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave.
plan to achieve the same goal
(REFC Building)
to win, resulted in our prize of
1st place. Likewise, a husband . Theme: "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross"
and wife must be committed to ,,
Riverside, CA 92507
having a successful marriage,
to discuss their strategy to
(909) 788-9218
obtain this condition, and then
Schedule of Service
live a life that will achieve this
Sunday Praise & Worship .... ............. .. .. . 12:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 10,
1996

The Living Word Baptist
Church

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods; What are the appropriate communication skills necessary for a husband and wife
to live together successfully
without fusing and fighting?

ANSWER: •Communicating family life and issues is a
necessary part of a successful
marriage. Amos 3:3 says,

·.

8:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
Redlands High School Track
(corner of University and
Citrus)
donation of $3 per person or
$15 for families of six or
more.
For more info call (909) 7931074

New Joy Baptist Church
Celebrates

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

THEME: "Cornn-titted to do the
SCRIPTURE: Ephesians 4:11-

13

to

2883 Mission Inn Avenue

Riverside. CA 92507

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

REV. LEROI

6 PM

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
7:45 p.m

REDLANDS

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.

A11tioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.

Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting

Bible Stud1,1

7:00p.m.

F.:·ldofl
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

TIIE BOOK

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

OF ACTS
WEEKLY ORDER PF SERVI~

Rev. McDowell
2843 I Ith St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Bright Star Missionary Baptist

9:30 a.m.
l l :30a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Pastor K . Solomon Williams
5306 ODEL
Rubidoux , CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Refreshi11g Spri11g Temple
2883 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration I0:00 a.m.

9:20 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Only $25 A Month

• I

Betl• :-·ta Missiouary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.rf\.
The Bouk of Acts (Formerly Living
Word Delivemac)
Pastors Ha rvey & Ilean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
ll :30a.m.

New Hope COGIC

In Our Directory For

6:00p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

1606W. llth St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

List Your Church

6:00 p.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a. m.
11 :00a. m.
5:00 a.m.

Carter Memorial

St. Joh11 Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 IOth Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux , California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson , Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a .m.
pa St Or Ha rue y and Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 P.·m·
su~DAY SERv1cEs:
11 e a n J O n e s
,nmt~
Sund~y School, _
9:45 c'l.•m.
UU4--U 4-I Morning Wors111p
11:30 a.m.

2

Livi11g Faith Full Gospel Church

RUBIDOUX

The Powerhouse COG/C

Riverside Christian Family Fellowship

Park Avenue Baptist Church
9: 15 a. m .
10:30 a.m.

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

J,\.llen Chapel
AME Church

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims

Mt. Moriah Baptist

RIVERSIDE

,

J

Rev. William M. Jacks
Schedule of Services
Sunday School .................................... 9:30 am
Sunday Worship ................... ....... ..... ... 11 :00 am
Evening Worship ............................. .. ... 7 :00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study · ............ .. .......... 7:00 pm

Koi11011ia Commu11ity Church
Carl M. Legardy. Pastor
336 I Chjca~o Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-79 I 5
ORDER OF SERVICES
9:30 a.m.
Bible Institute
10:45 p.m.
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women•s Fellowship 1st & 3r~
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Come & See Baptist Church

.

Pastor T. Elsworth
_ Gantt, II

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
2 1400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10am
Worship Service: II am

7:00p.m.

Tt1•sdo11

AT 9 PM

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God /11 Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2 109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
ll .66a.m.
~turning \¥orship.

Perris Valley
U11ited Methodist Church

11 :OOa.m.

Prayer:

Fo11ta11a Juniper Ave. SDA

Second Baptist
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793- 1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

Sundov
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

(909) 884-2210

(909) 688-1570

..

WEEKlY SERVICES

"Second in Name, First in Love"
..______________________
_

call

24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
Morning Worship
Bible Study: Wednesday

''R place where all mov come and be rsfrf!Jshed"

Wednesday Services

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

MORENO VALLEY

"Gospel in My

REFRtSHING SPRING TEMPLE
Church of God In Chrlst

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

and

7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

(phone &: fax)

(909) 784-0860

presents

Comm1111ity Baptist Church

1-S00-474-CLOA

420 E. Stuart Avenue, Redlands,
CA 92374
(909) 793-1074
This Event is Free!

Everyone is welcome attend.
Come expecting a blessing from
the Lord!

Sunday Services

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00 p.m.
Study Wed .

o.c.

For more information. call

Second Baptist Church of
Redlands

Work of the Ministry"

Stl?VICf§

FONTANA

wa,hlnaton

Saturday, July 27, 1996
at
7:00 pm

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
Sunday School .............. 9:00 am
Wednesday Prayer &
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson
'----------___,Bible Study .................... 7:00 pm

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS

with families
Summer of 1997

July 28, 1996
10:15 a.m. and 4:00 p .m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

§ClifUULf ()f

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

One Mllllvn
.Wvmen Ma.-c:h

( Support Your Local Church )

l'.Vl§COVAL CliUl?Cli

To HEAVEN WITH

presents

Feet" Concert

A.f'VICA~ MtTliOOliT

HIGHWAY

(CLOA)

Men & Women's
Day

Wednesday Family Bible Study ..... ... ...... 6:30 p.m.

A.LLt~ CliAVtL

!?adi&d q/
..w'menca

~~idtuvi

Track Meet

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worshi p: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm T h

Rev. Joel Steward. Pastor
Bishop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
31?3 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Olivet /11stitutio11al Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 9 1761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

GRAND TERRACE

2110 Ogden St.
San Be rnardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

ONTARIO

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church

I0a.m.
II a.m.
7p.m.

Mt. Rose Missio11ary Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worshi p
11 :00 a. m.

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road· Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazi11g Grace COGIC

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday ·Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :30 a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
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Safe Streets Act Drops Accidents
Riverside -- Riverside driver's license expired within $125 .00, an average storage
Police
Department's the previous 30 days.
yard fee of $450.00, and a court
enforcement of the 1-1 /2 year
The intent of this legislation imposed fine for the vehicle
old "Safe Streets Act" has is to remove unlicensed, code violation .
To date,
resulted in a 2 1% reduction of suspended and revoked licensed approximately 3500 cars have
hit and run traffic accidents.
drivers from our streets. These been subject to the 30 day
In January of 1995, the drivers are responsible for a impound. fifty to sixty percent
"Safe Streets Act" also known high percentage of the traffic of those vehicles are reclaimed
as Assembly Bill 3148 became collisions in our city. Some and the balance are held for lien
law throughout California. The collisions have resulted in injury sale.
law mandates a 30 day impound or death. The Riverside Police
The recent arrest of 30 year
of vehicles driven by unlicensed Department implemented an old Jaime Hernandez of
drivers , .i ncluding drivers with enforcement program in March Riverside exemplifies the
licenses that · have been of 1995 , resulting in a 21 % benefit of this new legislation.
suspended or revoked. The law reduction of hit and run On June 4, Mr. Hernandez was
also allows for the permanent accidents. Continued aggressive stopped by a police officer for
forfeiture of vehicles driven by enforcement promises to further excessive speed. He told the
an unlice nsed driver who has a reduce the number of accidents officer his driver's license was
prior misdemeanor conviction caused by these individuals and suspended.
The officer
for driving without a license or save citizens from the tragedies impounded the vehicle as
driving with a suspended that result.
mandated by the new law.
license. A vehicle will not be
Vehicle owners are required Further investigation revealed
impounded if the operator's to pay an administration fee of that Mr. Hernandez had been

convicted for driving under the
influence on 8 previous
occasions. His vehicle was later
sold at auction after being
forfeited under the guidelines of
the new legi slation. The "Safe
Streets Act" is responsible for
removing thi s potentially
dangerou s driver from the
streets of .Riverside. Since
March of 1995, the police
departme nt has completed
proceedings on 4 out of 9
vehicles seized for forfeiture.
These vehicles were so ld at ,
auction.
The Riverside Police
Department is evaluation an
opportunity to pursue funding
By Eunice T. Williamson
from the State Office of Traffic
Univer.si ty of California Cooperative
Safety to enhance this program
Extension Riverside County
and combat D.u.1.-s (Driving
Under the Influence).
QUESTION:
How should I handle food

DO'S & DONT'S

A ·Lesson in America's History

Ii
I I

,(
I

"Together They Did"
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(
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By Charles Ledbetter
•"Men -- all men -- belong to
each other and he who shuts
himself away diminishes
himself, and he who shuts
another away from him destroys
himself."
Howard Thurman, Search
for a Common Ground, I 973
America needs to know
about the " Montford Point
Camp," which was ocated in
the western part of Camp
Lejune in Jacksonville, NC.
One of the most exciting
revelations of my trip to North
Carolina · to see my new
grandson was when my son-in1a w took me to "Camp
Johnson," which was used to
' train Black marines during
World War II. It was known at
that time as "Montford Point
Camp." On June 16 this year
Afro-American marines were
having a conference in a
building that was set up with
displays of the training and
actions in combat our Black
American marines participated
in as they fought to keep
America free from other nations
during World War II.
"Man, if he wills, can do
much for man, but only in the
natural and human order. We
can be men only if we help each
other.
Jean Toomer, The Flavor of
Man , 1949

I introduced myself as one
of the "Tuskegee Airmen " and
spoke of my twenty-nine
combat missions over Korea.
They were. pleased as we shared
many war stories and service
experiences. I will share this
information with readers of the
Black Voice · and other
newspapers. This is from a
book written by B e rnard C.
Nalty. ''The R ig ht to Fight:
Afro-American marines in
World War fl."
"A young white marin e,
Edward Andrysko, of Company
I- 7th Marines saw hi s first
Black leathern ec ks as he
crossed the beach at Pelelice in
September 1944. returning to
the fight after havin g hi s
wounds treated at a hospit a l
ship off shore. The AfroAmericans were transferring
ammunition from landing craft
onto trucks and delivering it to
th e front lines.
Hand ling
ammunition struck him as "a
dangerous task at any time" but
with enemy shells churn ing the
coral sands,It was a heroic,
thankless job that few of us
wanted."
"The
first
Marine
Ammunition Company was
formed at Montford Point on I
October I 943 under 2n d Lt.
Placido A . Gomez. Because
their job was considered mQre
dangerous than the work of the
depot
companies,
the
ammunition .companies trained

Dr. Mildred Dalton Henry
has been promoted to full
professor at California State
University in San Bernardino.
The promotion is retroactive to
September 1993, in compliance
with an arbitration dispute and
deci s ion . In addition to her
position as Professor in the
School of Education at CSUSB,
Dr. Henry is also the President
and CEO of Provisional
Educational
Services ,
Incorporated, and the Founder
and Director of the communitybased Provisional Accelerated
Learning (PAL) Center in San
Bernardi no-Muscoy.

for two months instead of three
weeks."
"The Marine Ammunition
Company and Marine Depot
Companies helped deposit cargo
on he beach, as at Iwo Jima, and
moved the supplies to the
marin es fighting their way
inland. They often were
inserted into the front lines as
riflemen ."
On Saipan the Black
marines demon strated th e ir
abi lity to fight alongside their
White fellow marines. They
were at Guam, landed at Tinian,
Pelelia and [wo Jima as combat
unit s and they s ave d many
White Americans.
It i a shame that the
Ameri can Black youth do not
know about these Black marines
that were trAined at Montford .
Point. I will tell everyone who
is willing to listen. We have a
lot to be proud of.
·'Deal with me and with the
other man and women of my
race as individual problems. not
as. a race problem, and the
proble m will soon cease to
exit."
Paul Williams, American
Magazine. 1937
"Wh e n you come across a
fool w ho can't help hims e lf,
always remember that he's a
fool. Don' t bother with him .
On up the road he's liable to run
into another fool and one of
them will destroy the other."
Charles Russell

"Food that's stored in
refrigerators or freezers can
also become contaminated by
fumes. We think of the
refrigerator seal as air-tight, but
it's usually not. Fumes can get
after a fi,re?
inside."
Chemical s used to fjght
ANSWER:
fires also contain toxic
In the afte'r math of a fire, materials and can contaminate ·
people are le ft with man y food and cookware.
frustrating tasks of salvaging
Foods that are exposed to
their live s and belongings. chemical s should be thrown
There is often a challenge to away. The chemicals cannot be
save whatever we can. Usually wa shed off the food. This
saving food that has been in a . includes foods stored at room
fire is not a good idea.
temperature, like fruits and
Food in cans or jars may vegetables, as well as foods
appear to be "o kay," but if stored in permeable containers
they ' ve been close to the heat like cardboard and screwof the fire, they may no longer topped jars and bottles.
be edible. Why? Heat from the
Canned
good&
and
fire can activate food spoilage cookware exposed to chemicals
bacteria.
can be decontaminated. Wash
One of the most dangerous in a strong detergent solution
elements of a fire is sometimes and then dip in a bleach
not the fire itself, but toxic so lution (2 teaspoons bleach
fumes released from burning per quart of water) for 15
materials . Those fumes can minutes.
kill. They can also contaminate
For the facts s heet for
food.
families and individuals "Are
Any type of food stored in You Ready for a Fire?" contact
permeable packaging
your local chapter of the
cardboard, plastic wrap, etc. -- American Red Cross.
should be thrown away. Toxic
If you have any questions
fumes can penetrate the you would like answered, write
packaging and contaminate the to University of California
food. Also discard a ny raw Cooperative
Extension
foods stored outside the Riverside County, 21150' Box
refri gerator, like potatoes or Springs Road, Moreno Valley,
fruit ,
which
co uld • be CA 92557-8708
contaminated by fumes.

United Way Announces Grants

RIVERSIDE -- United been designated by donors for
Way of the Inland Valleys will both United Way affiliated and
begin di stributing nearly $2 non -affi liated,
non - profit
million to agenc ies providing organizations, the majority of
health and human care services which serve Riverside County.
beginning July I . .
United Way of the Inl and
The majority o f funds, Valley's funding to affiliated
$ I ,053,858, will be allocated to agencies has increased by 9.4%
37 United Way's affiliated over the last two years -- the
agenc·es, representing 88 largest reported rate of increase
standards, California Housing
programs
An ad ditional of United Ways in California.
Finance Director John Seymour
$65 ,573 is ear marked for
United Way of the Inland
visited Villa Mirage in 1995 to
priority venture grants awarded Valleys, through a large c~rps of
see first-hand how an affordable
to four new and expa nded volunteers,
raises
and
hou si'1g operation can be
programs that target needs of di stributes funds to help meet
s uccessfully managed a nd
unde:rserved regions and ethnic local health and human service
operated.
populations.
needs for the greater portion of
The Affordable Hou s ing
The American Cancer Western Riverside County.
Management Association and
Society a nd the Union
The mission of United Way
its foundation are non-profit
Employee's
Assistance of the Inland Valleys is to build
organizations composed of
Program, through contracts with community resources to
property managers and related
United Way, will receive improve life in Riversid e
professionals w. ho provide ' $41,800.
· County. The organization was
management and products and
An additional $778,965 has founded in 193 1.
services to government-assisted
housing for low and moderate
income families, senio rs and
a-t~IST~ I~ JIJL.,, Ml:64 1411:
persons with disabilities.
Super Sidewalk Sale
AHMA curre ntl y r epresents
.
more th an 170 agents and
.
.
owners of assisted housing in
men:tiandise an Sale
.
the areas of Southern California,
Arizona, and Southern Nevada.
Christmas wrapping paper, Ribbon, Bows, Decorations, Li ghts,

Affordable Housing's Manager of the Year ·

The average government
worker makes about $18 an hour,
plus another $8 In benefits.

Rancho Mirage
In
recognition of his strong
commitment to the local
community and dedication to
improving the quality of life for
the residents of Villa Mirage
Apartments, the Affordable
Housing
Management
Association (AHMA) has
'
named Renaud
Vann Resident
Manager of the Year in the
"Family" category.
Vann has been Resident
Manager of the 50-unit Villa
Mirage I and 48-unit Villa
Mirage II Apartments located in
the city of Rancho Mirage since
the day they opened ih I 985 .
Villa Mirage Apartments are
managed by San Bernardinobased
Four
Seasons
Management Company.
Since that time , he has

demonstrated , a
strong
commitment to improving the
quality of life for the families
living within the Villa Mirage
Apartments .
In addition to spending time
with the residents, Vann is
dedicated to improving the local
community. He is involved in
monthly outreach programs for
local youths in juvenile halls
and prison inmates. Vann also
organized a n annual vacation
bible sc hool for I 00 local
children.
As a manager, Vann is costeffective and conscientious
balancing the housing needs of
the lower income reside nt s
while
maintainin g
th e
appearance
and
quality
condition of the property.
Testament to Vann 's hi g h

,.
'

Halloween Decorations, Daily Manager's Specials, Name
Brand Toys and much more!
30-50% Off

Serving
Black Voice News ,
Will Publish Your
Business in "Business
Of the Week"
For advertising information
Call (909) 682-6070 ask for
Linda

~mma

GJlMLTO&(j

Lillie Woolfolk
12460 Central Ave., Suite A,
Chino, CA 91710

Moreno
Valley
Fontana
& Entire
Realtor
Inland
OFFICE (888) LILLIE-W Empire Area
PAGER (818) 604-5785
FAX (909) 627-4371

Subscribe
To The
Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070

All Holiday Sale
Merchandise
GOODWILL STORES
8 120 Palm Lane (One block E of Waterman off 3rd). San Bernardino

8270 Foothill Blvd., Fo ntana
6086 Magnolia at Elizabeth, Riverside
23687 Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley
4669 Holt Blvd., Montclair

STORE HOURS : M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5

Bci8Ck PublisherSgeAHold ConveriilOi1

6

,~

the World African Network and
other companies specializing in
computerizing
newspaper
operations were among the
high-tech presenters to the
publishers' workshops.
The annual Merit Awards
dinner, which honors member
newspapers was also held, as

was the 5th Annual A. Phillip
Randolph Awards sponsored by
Miller Brewing Co. The St.
Louis American newspaper
gained the most awar_ds for
journalistic excellence among
Black Press entrants and
emerged as the winner of the
Russwurm Award, which goes
to the top newspaper operation

Continued from A-2
Coalition. Meeting • with
African-American ministers in
Atlanta, Reed pledged to raise
$1 million to help rebuild the
churches. Thi s was part of a
strategy
of
"racial
reconciliation." As Reed
admitted: "I would not deny a
time in our nation 's history
when the white evangelical
church was not only on the
sidelines, but on the wrong side
of the most central struggle for
social justice in this century. I
think that was wrong; I think we
paid a price for that."
Please excuse me, but I
think its time for a reality
check. Perhaps these politicians
and leaders of the Christian
Coalition mean what they say.
Maybe there 's finally a faint
connection between rhetoric
and reality on race.
But would someone please
answer these two questions for
me? First, if 100 percent of all
Americans oppose this racist
terrorism, then who is burning
the churches? As columni st
Bob Herbert astutely observed,

this is certainly not a case of
"spontaneous combustion. The
fuel for these fires can be traced
to
a
carefully
crafted
environment of bigotry and
hatred that was developed over
the past quarter-century."
Second, if racial oppression
is the context for these burnings
and desecrations, then who or
what is responsible for creating
this climate of prejudice , the
fear and loathing of AfricanAmericans and other people of
color? Where is Bob Dole on
the issue of affirmative action?
Where is the Republican
Congress, on the importance of
job programs and social
services for the urban poor?
Where is the Christian Coalition
on the is s ue of majorityminority legislative districts,
and the defense of the Voting
Rights Act?
Ralph Reed
apo logizes for the past, but
remains silent about the present.
Racism is a real and powerful
force in American politics and
society, both yesterday and
today.
The "conspiracy" Clinton

Continued from A-2

among NNPA members. A.
Phillip Randolph awards of
$10,000 each went to the
Chicago Hyde Park Citizen and .'
The
Denver
Weekly
newspapers. The Black Voice
News won second place in the
category of circulation and
promotion ideas.
The bridges that the Black
refuses to recognize is the
convergence
of
high
unemployment, budget cuts, the
assault on affirmative action,
minority economic set-asides
and majority Black legislative
districts, and the demonization
of both welfare mothers and Houston Host Publisher and Sponsor {I - r) Doll "Lenora" Carter, Frances Page Doris
ydung Black men. If a political, Ellis, Gina Gallovich, Kraft Foods, Dorothy Leavell, President, Lorenzon Butl~r and
social
and
economic Sonny Messiah-Giles
environment of hatred is
constructed by deliberate policy
decisions, we should not be
surprised that this hatred
manifests itself in the burning
of our houses of worship. We
cannot end the burnings of our
churches unless we uproot the
cause of the violence: the
burden of inequality and
oppression of Black America.
What's needed are not more
pious and pompous polemics
denouncing bigotry, but more
decisive action to create a just
and more democratic society.

Pal Center Graduates Challenged

Dr. Manning Marable is
Professor of Hi story and
Director of the Institute for
Research in African-American
Studies, Columbia University,

Lifestyles
Our Bodies

Ernest Levister, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: Is
Olestra a11 they say it is? F.M.
DEAR F.M.: Fat substitutes have been on the market
in one form or another for
nearly 30 years. They all share
one drawback - they can't
withstand the cooking temperatures that natural fats can. For
this reason fat substitutes have
not been used to prepare chips,
crackers, cheese puffs and
other fried foods.

Family Talks

In addition to our two great
nervous systems, the Central
(CNS) and Autonomic (ANS),
each of us has two others of
magnificence -- the system of
feelin gs and the system of
love. All four depend on each
other but each is pushed and
pulled by its own set of rules.
To elaborate, let us return to
our potted plant.
Without the soi l, the plant
cannot come into existence,
cannot grow, cannot maintain
itself, and cannot bloom·.
Because the soil gives life and
some of its nutri e nts to the
plant and because the roots of
the plant are firmly anchored in
the soil, the plant and the soil
are connected. They have the
same basic life stuff. Since the

The Newest Fake Fat
Olestra, marketed under the
trade name Olean, by Proctor
and Gamb le, can stand up to
the heat of a deep fat fryer and
is calorie free. This designer
fake fat resists the assaults of
the digestive enzymes and
allows the entire structu re to
pass through the body without
being absorbed.
The configuration, though,
has a down side as it enables
the molecules to pick up a host
of fat-soluble nutrients including beta carotene and other
carotenoids and vitamin A, D,
E and K and takes them along
for the ride. Some studi es
found that it reduces the volunteer's blood levels of beta
carotene by 60%.
There is considerab le evidence that when levels of beta
carotene and other carotenoids
fall, the risk of cancer, heart
disease and macular degeneration (a disease of the eyes)
increases.

..

In other tests, Olestra is also
associated with anal leakage,
the uncontrolled seepage of the
fat substitute from the body
which leaves greasy underwear
stai ns. The problem was
reduced by reformulating the
product. Despite this the product might cause diarrhea or
gastrointestinal disorders.
Given the potential side
effects, it makes far more sense
to cultivate a taste for foods
that are naturally low on fat
than to satisfy our "fat tooth"
with snacks fried in Olestra.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets that he is unable
to answer individual letters
through the mail. Your letters
will be incorporated into the
column as space permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box /581 , Riverside, CA
92502.

PAL CENTER GRADUATES Twenty-two of the 30.
graduation exercises.

The nationally acclaimed
speaker, Ron John son, former
ghetto gang member and drug
pusher, turned ordained minister
and mot ivational speaker,
saluted recent PAL Center
graduates, and challenged them
to take control of their lives.
Having "been there and done
that ", Mr. Johnson related
personal a necdotal data and
strategies for success and
encouraged the graduates to
dedicate themselves to helping
others as well as themselves.
He specifically spoke of a ll in

PAL Center GED graduates shown at ~~cent

attendance, from the pre-school
Recipients of the Alma Dalton
graduates to GED recipients to Gates-Mildred Dalton Henry
supporters in the audience.
Scholarships were Torrey
Student speakers expressed Thomas, Santlra DeLa Torre,
appreciation to the PAL Center Myiesha Mayo, and Duberly
staff for support and successful Rodas .
The Alan Dyer
training. "They believed in me scholarship was awarded to
when I didn 't believe in Walter Knight.
All will
myself," sai d Tammy Price , continue their education at poststudent graduate. Dolores secondary institutions.
Salemi, a former GED graduate
Felisha Cortez's rendition of
spoke
of
her
fulltime "Greatest Love" exemplified the
emp loyment. Other speakers atmosphere as graduates,
also expressed appreciation to parent . PAL staff, friends and
the PAL Center staff for support supporters rejoiced at the
and successful training.
cu lmination of successful study.

Ford Aerostar
*PEP 402A
•3.0L EFI v~ Engine
•Automatic Overdrive
•Power Steering
,{)river Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Power Brakes With Rear Wheel Anti-lock
-Electronic AM/FM Stereo
•7-Passenger Seating with Dual Captain's
Chairs
•Interval Wipers

The Vine Of Love
soil uses the plant as an outlet
for its beautiful work of making a flower, the plant and the
soil work as a team. But they
are not the same . P lants
require the soi l but the soi l
does not require the plant. Soil
is everywhere but plants are
only in certain places. In contrast to the soil, plants rise and
fall with the seasons.
Spiritual Jove, as I see it, is
like the soi l and human love,
like the plant. Also in the plant
is the system of feelings. Just
as beginning reason is an
extension of feelings, "seed" or
sublime feelings are an extension of human love. These
extensions are similar to the
way the plant is an extension
of the life stuff of the soil.
Looked at another way, if
spiritual love ("The soil") is
compared with the ocean,
human love is like a scooped
up bucke t of ocean water.
Water in the bucket and water
in the ocean are teeming with
so many different forms of life
and power that it is beyond our
imagination. Human love is
even bigger th a n anyone's
imagination.

Ford Broncos

As the seed of feelings
grows into its stem, branches,
and leaves, there is the progressive addition of "dilution
and pollution. "Hence, whereas "seed" feelings are almost
like love, at the opposite end of
the vine feelings, the emotional
"leaves" are good and bad.
Human love is not like that.
There is no bad love . Love
maintains its same beauty, perfection, goodness, and power
throughout the vine. Unlike
feelings that arise on impulse,
we have free-will control over
what we do with love. We are
all familiar with using a light
switch to turn lights on and off
as well as a dimmer switch to
control the brightness. Similarly, our free will is both our
"on and off' as well as a "dimmer" switch for determining
how much love, if any, we will
express.
In contrast to feelings that
come and go, the love within
us is always there for us, just
waiting to be used.
Can you see that love and
feelings are not the same?

*PEP 686
-5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
-Electronic 4-Speed Au10matic Transmission
•Power Steering
•4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
-Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Speed ControVTilt Steering
-Cloth Captain's Chairs with Power Lumbar
•Rear Window delroster
•Privacy Glass
•Interior Enhancement/Light Group
•Tachometer
•Interval Wipers
•Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
•Rear Cargo light
-Qverhead Console
-Cab Steps
-Carpeted Floor Mats

.1
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen ·

''...._WAY!

'96 Lincoln

96 Mercury Cougars
Ready To Roll :. ,.

ark VIIl's

In Stock

•

Vin# 625400

Chuck McVay, Owner

ALL

1996

MERCURY• S

TRACER .................... 2.9% FOR 18 MONTHS
OR $1250 REBATE

MYSTIQUE •••••••••••••••• Z.9% FOR 18 MONTHS
OR $600 REBATE

COUCAR •••••••••••••••••• 1.9% FOR 18 MONTHS
OR $1000 REBATE

SABLE •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 18 MONTHS

96 VW Jetta

CRAND MARQUIS •••••• 1.9% FOR

18

MONTHS

48

MONTHS

OR $750 REBATE

Let's Make A Deal

;t

96 Grand Marquis
Reducing Prices

OR $600 REBATE

VILLACER ..................1.9% FOR
OR $1U0 REBATE

Used Cars• Used Cars• Used Cars
'89 FORD AEROSTAR

$6,999

· 94 FORD RANGER

·9:, V.W. JETT,A

. 95 FORD RANCER SUPERCAB

$8,999

$10,999

$11,999

VIN #C48001

VIN # 5 A 78078

. 95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

• 94 FORD EXPLORER

$12,999

$13,999
·94 MERCURY VILLAGER

$13,999
VIN #657502

$14,999
VIN#J1 2285

-· ·-- ,,,,'
· 1600 Camino Real, San Berna

,no

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tai rate baaed on 7 .S*. All priea are pbu tu, licemc,, document lea on approTed credit.
Subject to prior ale. Sale prica not apply ti> leue,.

..

·95 MERCURY SABLE CS

$13,999
VIN # 657502

CS

. 95 FORD MUSTANG

$14,999
VIN # 265978

VIN # 5858273

. 95 CHRYSLER LEBARON

$13,999
VIN # 648444

'93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR SICNATURE

$15,999
VIN # 758696

(909)

~

"

VIN #02062

VIN #D62922

VIN #624698

. 95 MERCURY SABLE

\

889-3514
I

Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
Hours: Monday • Friday • 7:30 to 5:30

Sale Ends July 25, 1996

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Olympic Business is Big Business, Minority Businesses Share Gold
communications firms were included in
awarded contracts. ACOG estimates that

The Olympic Games
mean 'mo' money to
Atlanta, the sponsors,
and business concerns.

42% of all construction, architectural and
engineering contracts were awarded to
African-Americans.
Atlanta businesses are not the only benefactors of 'Olympic Business Gold, ' the
Atlanta University Center (AUC) received
$51 million collectively in Olympic development, compared to Georgia Tech's $58 million.

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

But, the fact is never in Olympic history
has historically Black colleges reaped the
benefits of inclu$ion like the ACU schools
have. Consider Morehouse College now has a

.
The ultimate accomplishment is to have
'

the " Gold" placed around your neck at the
Olympic Games - no matter th.e sport or
event. Sure the Olympic athletes who have
toiled hard and long for the chance to win a
gold medal are the stars of the largest peacetime show in the world, and rightfully so ...
but, gold achieved inside the Olympic Stadium isn't the only vehicle for hoisting Olympic
"Gold."
Increasingly the grand celebration of sport
and peace has tum into a commercial bon·a nza
for many of the athletes, the sponsors, and
the organizing committees.
"The Games have grown so much since the
time I sent my first athletes out to compete
over 30-years ago, that I think IOC (International Olympic Committee) President Juan
Samaranch has done a great job of interjecting the commercial realities into the process,"
said Dr. LeRoy T. Walker the President of the
Unites States Olympic Committee (USOC). "I
agree with selling the Games, because it just
costs so much to put it on these days, plus the
number of participating nations and athletes .
.. We have no choice but to get business
involved."
·
Going back to I 896 in Athens, Greece, at
what is universally considered the rebirth of
the modern Olympic Games - thus the Atlanta
Games' billing as the "Centennial Olympic
Celebration of I 996" - there were only I 3
nations and 3 I I athletes competing. No television ... no radio . .. no ESPN ... no official car or aspirin of the Olympic Games.
Bringing you back to 1996 and kicking
your mental calculators into high gear, then
the numbers for the Atlanta Games are simply
mind boggling. The Atlanta Committee for
the Olympic Games (ACOG) projects over
I 0,700 athletes and a record I 97 nations have
accepted the IOC's invitation to compete.
And that's only the participants. If the participation has increased at the level it has,
then an equal and opposite reaction must be
taking place, too.
That equal and opposite reaction is the
business side of the Games. The Los Angeles
Olympic Games and Peter Ueberroth proved
implementing an aggressive and smart sports
marketing plan - such as the ones pioneered
by the NBA All-Star Weekend and NFL Super
Bow.I - can be transferred into Olympic Business "Gold." The Olympic Games of '84 in
Los Angeles produced a windfall gold medal
$230 million profit.
It's difficult to say who the largest money
winners are and will be i'n the Olympie's
sports business sweepstakes, but, I can identify who the players are and their level of interaction with the Olympic Games.

-osoc:

The Olympic committee now operates out
of an all-time budget high of $456 million per
' quadrennium. The USOC also ex pects rev•enue of $194 million at the end of this
' Olympic period. From merchandising an·d
marketing and licensing the USA/five-ring
1
Olympic symbol and other cross license pro. grams, they expect $40 million in royalties for
1the 1992- 1996 quadrennium.

The State of Georgia and ACOG:
At this writing ACOG has already secured
more than $800 million from licensing and
:sponsorship fees, and from its share of the
European Broadcast Union (EBU) and U.S.
' television rights fees. They also expect total
! revenue to reach or exceed $1.580 bi Ilion
with ticket sells and other projected income.
As host, Georgia is expecting - and hoping
for - the 1996 Games to have a $5.1 billion
.economic impact on its economy. The large
monetary projection is based on ACOG's
:spending for goods and services produced by
,Georgia's industries that are required to stage
1the Games and the out-of-state visitors who
·will procure goods and services while attendiing the Games' events, exhibitions and or fes1ti vals. Companies involved in hospitality,
!b usine ss services and construction will
1receive and make the bulk of expenditures
:and new job creations.
Although the numbers for the Georgia State
_government do not match ACOG's figures,
·they will s hare in the fruits of economic
"Gold." Substantial reven.ue from general
sales and use taxes, personal income taxes,
selected sales taxes, and corporate income
and license taxes will put $ 176 million in the
state's coffers.

Sponsors:
"We've set all kinds of records (for royalties and sponsorships)," said Louis Cunningham, ACOG Marketing Vice President. "We

new 5,784-seat arena that will be used for
Olympic basketball, but of course it'll house
their basketball team after the Games. Morehouse also received $1 million to construct a
Sports Medicine Research Center, that will be.
used to assist in performing drug test on athletes during the Games.
Morris Brown will house the Olympic field
hockey venue in a new 15,000-seat stadium,
that will be· use after the Games by its (ootball
team. Clark Atlanta University has gained a
5,000-seat stadium they' II use for footoall
after the Games. Clark also received a new
brick walkway or promenade that's meant to
connect Olympic venues and a dormitory
building that will house Olympic participants
during the games. Spelman received major
improvements to Read Hall and a state of the
art tenni.s facility.
And no, the Olympics haven't forgotten
about the cyber world or space. The 1996
Centennial Olympic Games World-Wide Web
Server is being created by IBM. The internet
server will provide live Olympic results, competition information, athletes and teams data,
news, commentaries, photographs, video,
interviews and updated real time stories from
the Games.
Docs this translate into money? Well, the

number of woruJwide web site "hits" expected during tfie Games per day is 10 .million.

Pholo courtesy of Minorities in Business Magazine

OLYMPIC FLAME: The Olympic Games fire-up more than the athletes, the business community also
understands the meaning of Olympic Gold.
·

set a number of firs6for marketing and funding, ~uch as the first ever joint partnership
with ACOG and the USOC. Also, we implemented inclusion of numerous minority companies on a level never before accomplished.
We kept the licensing down to I 00 companies
on purpose, to better monitor and service and
keep exclusivity of production. We are excited about what's happening here."
ACOG and the United States Olympic
Committee (USOC) having entered into what
Cunningham calls an unprecedented joint
marketing and licensing agreement, expect
that these agreements wi 11 assist in strong
account service support and marketing protection in right and services. The hoped for result
is that ACOG will produce the very best environment for their sponsors to leverage their
investments in the '96 Games.
The sponsors are broken into three major
categories: Worldwide sponsors, Centennial
Olympic Games Partners, and general sponsors. Coca-Cola, Eastman Kodak, VISA
International, Bausch & Lomb, XEROX,
Sports Illustrated, Panasonic, IBM, John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance and UPS are the
10 worldwide sponsors who paid close to $40
million each for their rights fees.
Additionally, though licensing, ACOG
selected premier national, local and minority
manufacturers who are producing Atlanta
Centennial Olympic Games merchandise. At
last count 106 total licensees were listed for
the following product categories: Apparel and
Headwear, Sporting Goods, Gifts and Novelties, Household Products, Toys and Games~
Electronic Software, Publishing; and Food.

"Eighty percent of the world 1s population will be tuned into Atlanta via television, 11 said Andrew Young, former Atlanta
mayor and a key player in ACOG's solicitation process, as he went about his business of
selling the Games for Atlanta.
.. Well, his numbers maybe a li ttle off, but
the projections are still tremendous. Along
with EUB's over $230 million and NBC's
$456 million for television rights, the viewership is expected to reach 3.5 billion worldwide. ACOG notes that over 170 co_u ntries
will broadcast the Gaines, and, they'll have
over 300 live hours of coverage available.
An actual monetary figure that NBC
expects to make from the Olympics is not yet
available, but, based on the potential viewership (in the billions worldwide) and the fact
NBC has al.ready purchased the rights for the
Summer Games in 2000 in Sydney Australia
at $705 million, the 2004 Games (site-TBD)

at $793 million and 2008 (TBD) at $894 million. In addition they also have the 2002 Winter Games in Salt Lake City, Utah at $545
million and 2006 (TBD) at $613 million.
If NBC has locked_lhemselves_i_nto such a

nuge mon etary commitment, men we l:an
only guess the potential revenue windfall
they ' 11 receive from advert.iisers trying to
reach global markets, as well as the million or
so Atlanta visitors looking to spend ... spend
.. . spend .
"Some people say the minority community
didn' t get a fair share of the Olympic pie,"
said Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell to reporters
during an interview, "but the fact of the matter
is we have more involvement in putting the
Games together than we ever had. Our city
will never be the same. I believe everyone
who was ready to bid, got at least a look at
inclusion."
Although Georgia has a population of 30%
African-Americans, they only received about
10% of the Olympic "GOLD." Still, African-

Americans walking away with $500 million
of the business gold is unprecedented.
ACOG notes that over 1,400 minority vendors registered to do business with the
Olympics, and 22% (336) were awarded contracts that averaged over $157,000 per vendor.
African-American construction, engineering, architectural, consulting, marketing and

That number equals business gold to all the
computer hacks. During the next quadrennium the Games maybe played via internet ...
well, lets hope not - at least not in my lifetime.
Is there a long term economic benefit for
hosting the Games? Sure. Over 70,000 jobs
were created and hund,reds of construction
projects that were on the drawing boards for
years awaiting funding or support, came to
fruition because the Olympic Games provide
the momentum and catalyst for funding. And
now the existence of these world-class facilities, international media exposure and community civic pride are all real tangible benefits. The state and city of Atlanta is banking
on, hoping that they will be chosen to host

events after the Games.
With the Games held in multi -racial
Atlanta, and the very real inclusion of many
minorities in the "Olympic Business Gold,"
it's sure the Olympic family and movement
will never be the same. With the exposure of
so many qualified minorities and the experienced gained from working on or within the
'96 Olympic Games, there is no reason during
the 1996-2000 quadrennium the USOC,
National Governing Bodies and others can't
continue what Atlanta has started by staying
the course of inclusion.
Many wonder if the Games will really
improve the quality of life for Atlantians, but,
j ust as important are the inclusion of minorities into the Olympic organizations and committees, and, the continued business ·opportunities Olympic Games' venues provide . . .
only time will tell if Olympic Business Gold
will continue the shared vision ACOG has
created and implemented.
Story written by Leland Stein III for Minorities in Business Magazine and reprinted with
their permission.
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Ninth Annual Long Beach Jazz Festival Set

.Jennifer York

Al Williams

Ramsey Lewis

Randy Crawford

at T icketmaste r or R a inbo w
Promotions, 130 Pine Avenue,
Suite 200, Long Beac h. For

additional information call (310)
436-7794.

Ernestine Anderson

Richard Elliot

Schedule of Performances
Friday All91J~ULJ_996
The Ripp1ngtons.'Russ Freeman. 9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Kirk Whalum, 8: 15 - 9:15 p.m.
Strunz and Farah, 7:00 - 8 00 p.m.

Bob James

Follow these simple rules:
Pack the picnic basket. Choose
the blanket. Dress up or down,
in or out. Bring the kids. Take
a scenic drive. Enj oy the ocean
breeze. Meet old friends or scan
the crowd for new ones. Look
for that c oup le you met last
year; or that guy or that doll.
But don't, wh ate ver you do,
miss the Ninth Annual Long
Beach Jazz Festival, August 911 , 1996 at Rainbow Lagoon
Park in exhilarating downtown
Long Beach.

Strunz and Farah

Lou Rawls

Poncho Sanchez

A reun ion of sorts, t hi s
summerfest tradition is the most
festive party of the year. Friday
night
highlights
T he
Rippingtons featuring Ru ss
Freeman, saxman Kirk Whalum,
and contemporary artists Strunz
and Farah. Showtime is 7 :00
p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday performances run
from 1 :00 p.m. - 10:00 p .m.
Headliners include Bob James,
Ernes tine Anderson , Ramsey
Lewi s, Stanle y Turrentine ,
Spec ial EFX, Roy Ayers, Le s

Mc C ann , a nd an o penin g
performance by the w inning
students of the Orange County
Youth Jazz Competition.
The Sunday roster is equally
impressive: Poncho Sanc hez,
L o u Raw ls , R ichard Elliot,
Randy Crawford, Art Porter, Al
Williams Jazz Society featuri ng
Barbara Morrison, KTLA traffic
reporter Jennifer York with her
qu artet and an opening
performance by the Long Beach
High School Jazz Honor Band
selected throughout the Lo ng

Beach Unified School district.
Showtime is 1:00 p.m. - 10 :00
p.m.
Ticket p ri ces var y. VIP
( includ ing d inner, w in e,
backstage privi lege s) is $100
Friday and $ 135 for Saturday or
Sunday. Reserved Box Seating
is $35 Friday, $50 Saturday or
Sunday. Lawn Seating (general
adm ission) is $25 in advance.
Gate admission is $35 each day
of event. Tickets are available

Saturda Au us! 10 1996
Bob James. 9.30 - 10 30 p.m .
Ernestine Anderson, 8: 15- 9: 15 p.m.
Ramsey Lewis, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Stanley Turrentine . 5:45 - 6:45 p.m.
Special EFX. 4:30 - 5 30 p .m.
Roy Ayers. 3:15 - 4:15 p .m.
Les Mcc ann. 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Orange County Youth Jazz Competition Winner, 1:00 - 1:45 p .m.

$J..JO...dfil'L.8U-9!JSI 11 1996
Poncho Sanchez. 9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Lou Rawls. 8: 15 - 9: 15 p .m.
Richard Elliot. 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Randy Crawford, 5:45 - 6:45 p.m.
Art Porter, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Al W illiams Jazz Society/Barbara Morrison, 3: 15 - 4: 15 p .m.
Jenn ifer York. 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Long Beach High School Jazz Honor Band, 1:00 - 1 :45 p.m.

"THIS
FILM
IS
A MASTERPIECE.
The First True-Blue Oscar Contender Of The Year."
"****
h:, " 1 I

· 11 , ,·

I, \11 '1 h: \ I Ill I

THOUGHTFUL. INTELLIGENT.
MOVING. PROVOCATIVE. YES, Ir's SAFE FOR ADULTS
To Go BACK To THE MOVIES:'
Susan Wloszczyna, USA TODAY

"POWERFUL AND HIGHLY ENTERTAINING.
AN -0SCAt NOMINATION WOULD
APPEAR To BE IN THE OFFING
FOR 'COURAGE UNDER FIRE."'
Cone Siskol, CHICACO TRIBUNE
"A RIVETING DRAMA. THE FIRST
SERIOUS OSCAR®CONTENDER
OF
1996 HAS ARRIVED:'
Jeff Craig. SIX1" SECOND PREVIEW
"ONE OF THE BEST FILMS
OF THE YEAR:
Pcte-r Trawrs. ROLLING STONE

"THE FIRST HOLLYWOOD MOVIE
THIS YEAR THAT ONE NEEDS
TO TAKE SERIOUSLY.
AN OSCAR® CONTENDER
FOR BEST PICTURE,
DIRECTOR AND ACTOR:
Jay Carr,
THE BOSTON GLOBE

pr;
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A Legacy Of Oldies Returns To The 90's
By ERIC ROBINSON
Black Voice News
Sony Records along, with its
subsidiaries Epic and Columbia
records, present their Legacy
series, a compilation that
features a series of greatest hits
albums. The albums are from
its original artist as well as other
labels acquired over the years.
Labels such Kenny Gamble and
Leon Huff's Philadelphia
International Records, which
was home to the O' Jays, Harold

Get Strange Love: The Best
of Peaches and Herb. Their hits
from the '60s cast them among
the great duets, such as Marvin
Gaye and Tammi Terrell and Ike
and Tina Turner.
Their image of innocence ,
with twinkling eyes and tender
voices carved out the immortal
commandments of love on such
songs as 'The Commandments
of Love."
Also on this disc is their
1967 smash "Two Little Kids,"
a prime example of their

Support Our
Local
Advertisers

One of the premiere female to tell to cover up his affair, and Deniece ' s church roots . The
groups of the 70s were The "Stop Givir:ig People Hard Luck song may also send listeners
Emotions, and their disc Best of Stories," on which Johnni~ back to their church roots.
My Love is a defender of their advises those who are always
Pulling the anchor of the
place in R&B history.
complaining and crying to keep Legacy series is the re-release of
Backed by producer Maurice their problems to themselves. the O'Jays' Back Stabbers . It
White, the maestro behind He injects his messenger voice.
isn' t a "best of' like the rest but
Earth, Wind & Fire's hits, they
Also featured on this CD are there are enough hits such as the
delivered string of spirited hits.
the hits " Disco 9000," title cut, " 992 Arguments,"
Best Of My Love features "Somebody's Gettin' It" and "Love Train" and "When the
World's at Peace ." To be
these hits and some others that (Ooh-Wee) She's Killing Me.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
fans might remember as BThe
most
complete considered as a representation of
BLACK VOICE NEWS
sides.
coJlection of the Legacy series their finest works.
FOR ONLY $35 A
Among the hits are "Best Of is Gonna Take A Miracle The
YEAR. CALL (909)
My Love" and the funky-retro, Best of Deniece Williams , 16
682-6070
inciting "I Don ' t Wanna Lose tracks of the most beautiful
.~
·
tracks she ever recorded.
Your Love."
It takes listeners through the
The Emotions had a way of
bringing feelings into their many phases of her career.
ballads, and "Don't Ask My From her "Free" days with
White
to
her
Neighbor" and "Flowers" are Maurice
metamorphosis with Thom Bell
prime examples of this.
Also featured is their duet on "It's Gonna Take A Miracle"
Sat. July 20th & Sun. July 21st, 1996
with Earth, Wind & Fire , and "Waiting," and ending with
her George Duke mega-hit
"Boogie Wonderland."
Los Angeles Equestrian Center
After
Stax
records, "Let's Hear It for the Boys."
Deniece was considered to
Motown's down home rival,
For Tickets Contact:
shut down, Johnnie Taylor was have an angel's voice, and this
left homeless until his manager might be the reason for her
(909) 682-6070
convinced Columbia to give him gospel hit "God Is Amazing,"
which takes you back to
a chance.
This marked the second
coming of Johnnie. And come
he did ,
with his album
Eargasm. It yielded the first
1:ailored walking shorts, vest, ties ...
platinum single in America,
"Disco Lady," which is included
on Rated X-Traordinaire: The
K.C. Custom Tailoring &
Best of Johnnie Taylor. This
Designs
collection of songs represents
Johnnie's transition from down
For Men & Women
home blues to urban disco,
~,.. 7 ~
?Jte-'Z'~
which buried most of his
colleagues from the 60s, while
maintaining his soulful,
Serving the
believable messages.
~ 1- Z>twua
Along with his new-found
& 1"'41ut & ~
disco-funk sound he brings his
description of good-love making
and companionship on "Your
Love is Rated X" and 'Tm Just
9~am to 5 pm Weekdays • 3595-1/2 Univrsity Ave. • Riverside, CA 92502 "-'1~~6-o'..:......a.-.r:...~~
a Shoulder to Cry On."
~,·,
~ ., .
12:00 to 5 weekends (Entrance on Orange) • (909) 784-LION (5466)
He wore the label "soul
philosopher" with his songs
"Running Out of Lies," a story
of a man who has run out of lies

Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo

Black Voice News

LEGENDS OF LEGACY: (I - r) The Ojays 1972 LP entitled
Back Stabbers cover photo and Peaches and Herb's
compilation album of recordings from 1967 - 1968.
Melvin and the Blue Notes and
The Intruders.
Also featured in this
collection are the second
generation Gamble and Huff,
L.A .
Reid
and
Kenny
"Babyface" Edmond's with their
hit "Whip Appeal."
. Sony
kicks off the
collection with The Soul of
Seduction a two- CD set
featuring songs from the likes of
Marvin Gaye (Sexual Healing);
The Isley Brothers (Between
The Sheets); Boz Scaggs (Low
Down); and The Intruder's (I
Wanna Know Your Name); and
26 other sultry loves songs from
the likes of Gladys Kni ght,
Teena Marie and ZZ Hill just to
name a few from the roster.
If you like the taste you get
from the two-CD set, then you
can venture into the individual
compilations to satisfy your
musical taste buds.

innocence , and the mature
"Let's Fall In Love" that made
them promoters of slow dance at
the sock hops.
A singer who many
considered ahead of his time
was Bunny Sigler out the
Philadelphia International
Records camp. His CD Sweeter
Than The Berry is a testament to
his soft and deep vocals.
Bunny never managed to
break into the ~op Ten with his
label mates the O' Jays and
Intrude rs , but he did create
enough sensual ballads (Picture
Us) and (Sweeter Than The
Berry) and floor stomping cuts
(Toss in ' and Turnin ' ) and
(Shake Your Booty)to establish
his own little fan base and pack
thi s CD with so me mu s ic al
moments.

'K.e.

SHAQ IS BIG FUN IN THE

SUMMER'S MOST MAGICAL MOVIE!

92.3 The
Beat
Summer
By ERIC ROBINSON
Black Voice News
On July, 11 KKBT 92.3 The
Beat held a press conference for
the ir T hird Annual Summer
Jam concert which is set to take
place on August J 1, 11 am
through 9pm.
The conference was held in
the confines of theatrically, lush
Planet Hollywood in Beverly
Hills, where the medi a and
celebrities gathered to gain
insight of the hottest ticket in
Southern California.
Spokespersons for the beat
informed the press of the true
nature behind the concert.
Aside from being a festive display of urban music the event
will serve as a fund-raiser for
community .o rganizations to
help improve the conditions of
living in the inner city. Some of
the organizations that will benefit from the proceeds are:
Minority AIDS Project, Camp
Laurel, Challengers Boys &
Girls Club and South Central
Youth
Community
and
Services.
Artist such as Kenny
Lattimore who will not perform
at the event due to prior commitments showed up in support
of the event. WC and the Maad
Circle, and the Mexikanz who
are slated to perform turned out
to greet fans and members of
the press, which added more
hype to the event which sold
· out in two and a half hours.
The concert is sold out but
· · tickets are available through the
station call in contest, which is
held h,;mrly on the air.
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SCREENING CLINIC• For women
45 and older at San Bernardino Pub·
lie Health Clinic in Rialto. For cost
and information call 909/387-6240

July 18th
California Gold Rush Band will
perform music of the Gold Rush era
in the second of three summer
concerts starting at 6:30 p.m. Picnics
are welcomed and food will be
available for purchase. Admission is
free. For more information call (818)
968-8492.

Tuty • Aue: 14th

...

. .. >

.''

.

.

Tuty 3rd - Aue: 28th

Carousel Mall and the San Bernardi•
no Symphony Orchestra will present
a series of LUJtchtime Concerts in the
JCPenney Upper Court. Performances begin at 12 noon. For information call (909) 384-5354.

.July 20th & July 21st
Sunsplash World Tour '96 Tickets go
on Sale Saturday, May 25 at 10 a.m.
Tickets priced at $28.00, $23.00, and
$18.00. Featured artists will be
reggae's finest, Dennis Brown, Big
Mountain Band, Judy Mowatt, Sugar
Minott, Capleton, Jamaican Groove
and much more.

'

.

Reno Fine Arts Institute 1s seekmg
poems for free competition. For
information call 800/372-4011

(uly 12 • 21st

Farmers Fair & Expo-celebrating the
50th annual Farmers Fair Expo, set
to run at Lake Perris Fairgrounds.
For information call 909/657-4221.

Tuzy 19th

July 21st
Concert: "L.A. Matsuri Taiko," a
performance of traditional Japanese
drumming, continues UCR's Music
by the Tower Summer Concert Series
at 6 p.m. on the Bell Tower lawn.
Admission is free. Parking is $2.
Information: (909) 787-4629

Science Workshop Stresses Less
Waste Through "Precycling." From
8:00 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. at the Bowers
Museum of Cultural Art, 2002 North
Main SLJn Santa Ana. For information or to register call 800/331·5652.
luly 19 • 21st
61 year old National Train Show

Heads To Long Beach. Don 't be left
standing at the station! For opening
time or othe r information call
713n84-5560.

July 25th & 26st
Film: "Diabolique," the 19S5 French
classic, has been restored with nine
minutes of previously cut footage.
Henri-Georges Clouzot's genuinely
creepy film is set in a dingy
provincial boys' school, where
Simone Signoret and Vera Clouzot
murder the headmaster, with whom
they are both intimately involved. At
7:30 p.m. at the Fox Theater, Mission
Inn Avenue & Market Street,
Riverside. Admission: $6/general;
$5/students, seniors and members of
the UCR California Museum of
Photography and the Riverside Arts
Foundation. Information: (909) 684•
2831 or (909) 787-4787.

Cedars-Sinai, Official Medical Sponsor of L.A. Marathon, hosts registra•
tion for L.A. maration roadrunners
training program. Cedar •s~Sinar
Carpool Parking Lot,8575 Third St.,
at Sberbourne Drive. For informa•
tion call 310/231-0244.
~ l u b • Rhythm Lords will be
jamming at 6060 Magnolia Ave., in
Riverside. For informa tion call
909/682-9226.

July 26 • 28th
Cal State L.A. Charter School of
Education Phi Delta Kappa Chapter
seeking students from the greater Los
Angeles area to attend the second
annual Future Educators Institute.
For information call 213/343-2572 or
213/684-1S56.
July 27th

African American Cultural Festivalpresents 4th Annual African-Ameri•
can Cultural Fes tival in San
Bernardino. The location is Main St.,
Downtown San Bernardino, 201
North " E" St. For information call
213/930-2366
Laurel Canyon Ramblers, All-star
Bluegrass Group and Home Grown ,
La Canada's own Hodge family, to
appear at the First Annual Snowcrest
Family Bluegrass Festival. For location & fees call Jackie 818/792-6906.

July 20th
First Segment of California Back
Country Discovery Trail Set To
Open," Backroads and _trail~ fr?m
Mexico to Oregon." Trail dedication
begins at the 10:00 a.m. at Middle
Creek Campground as well as a pan•
cake breakfast from 8 a.m. until 9:30
a.m. athe the Bachelor Valley Grange
Hall, 9355 Government Street in
Upper Lake. For information call
California's Back Country Discovery
Trail at 916/324-1573, ask for Mr.
Schmill.

July 20th

Clifford Breland Artistic Director of Bre Dance Theatre is 'p roud to announce that his
.July 28th
piece
"Rhythms' of LIFE," will be performed in this year's annual Los Angeles Da~ce
Concert : Zydeco music from the
Kaleidoscope
Dance Festival by Bre Dance Theatre, Saturday, July 27, 1996 at 8.00
Zydecats, with Lisa Haley, wraps up
UCR 's Music by the Tower Summer p.m. For more information, contact (909) 787-8707.

Society of Military Widows Ri verside
County Chapter 13 will have their
monthl y meeting , 11:00 a m, and
lunxcheon, 12:00 noon. At the March
AFB Officers Club. Program: Robert
Craig-Deputy Sheriff. For reserva•
tions call 688-8475

Tuly 28th
Contributing Forces Abused a nd
Battered Women 's Organiza tionhosting Second Annual mid-Summer
Fashion Breeze & Luncheon Coupled
with an Array of Entertainment. For
reser vations or informa tion call
818/501-37S4
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity-presents
"Essence of Elegance," Hair Design
and Fashion Show. The location,
Ontario Airport Ma r riott, from
12:30 • 5:00pm. For tickets or infor mation call 909/941-1029
July 30 • Aug 4th

The Grandfather of Funk, Horace
Silver will be at T he Blue Note, 131
W.3rd St(& 6th Ave). Showtimes 911:30 p.m.

Concert Series at 6 p.m. on the Bell
Tower lawn. Admission is free.
Parking is $2. Information: (909)
787-4629.
.July 28th
The Autry Museum of West ern
Heritage will present the Witcher
Brothers who will bring the sound of
bluegrass and folk music. Adult
admi ssion 1s $7.S0; seniors and
students with valid I.D. are $5.00,
children ages 2 through 12 are $3.00.
Free parking is provided. For more
information please call (213) 6672000.
August 17th
George Winston to perform at ·t he
Riverside Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets $19.50 and $17.S0 r eserved.
For more information contact,. (909)
788-3944.
River side Community Players are
now in r ehearsal for the final
production of the 71st season of one
of the longest running community
theatres in the United States. The
musical Nonsense II, is the comedy
treat of the year. Playing July S-26
weeknights at 8:00 p.m. and
maitinees on Sundays at 2:15 p.m.
No show on Monday and Tuesday.
Box office for Reservations (909) 6864030.
ONGOING
Waldenbooks presents the fi rst in a
series of Children's Story Hours
starting at 9:30 a.m. at Carousel Mall
free to a ll childre n . For more
information call (909) 888-2515.
If you were a member of Poly, North,

Ramona, Rubidoux, Pacific, San
Bernardino, Redlands, Eisenhower,
or San Gorgonio High School class of
1960 thru 1970, attended UCR or
RCC, was a member of the NuBreed
Bishops, Cossack, Sarasens, or
M ellow Fellows car clubs and
remember the Good Ole days, let 's
get together at the 4th, Semi-Annual
Community R eunion Dance &
Picnic. Sat. & Sun. July 6th & 7th,
1996. Contact Obie Wilson (909)
788-4262.
Chris tmas in July mega sale a t
G oodwill in Riverside.. Great
C hris tmas
and
Halloween
m er ch a ndi se on sale 30-50 % off.
Christmas wrapping paper, ribbon,
bows, decorations, lights, halloween
decorations, and daily mana ger 's
specials.

July · Dec
Mission Inn Foundation-Mission Inn
Museum's new exhibit: "Women In
The Inn." Opens daily from 9:30 - 4
p.m. For information call 909n889556.
June 24-Aug 30th
City of San Bernardino sponsoring a
fre e summer lun ch p r ogram for
youth ages 0-18yr s. For information
call 909/384-5070

''

The first time we left a dealership _,_,
'.l';<;i:.~ without an upset stomach.

You see, Saturns are so
reasonably priced, and the
shopping experience is so
relaxed and pressure-free,
that, well, the cars pretty
much have the reputation
for selling themselves. We
don't dispute this. But please,
do us a favor, humor the sales consultants just a
little, will you? Call them
~~.__ ----~ -'"-over. Ask a question or two. ......... · )·
•~ They really like that.
J
ra1 Hope
. to see you soon.
SJ\TlRN.

Em·y year J.D. R111w· 111u) A,wci11te,, cm1J11d,, 11 .1111wy ti/" 1u11•-mr /,11ye1;• to ,w how they /ii al
he w11y the_v wm treateJ by th,·ir ,,11le.'Ptr.11111. While Salum /,11,, 11lll'11y,, 1ll11l,ed
r~9ht up there with ,,11//lf prdty e.111m,1i1·e lu.wr_v mr.,, thi,, ye111; we i·e f'/'/ltl/1 /,1
,,,1y, }w thefi,;,t time e1•n; u•e were m11keti "/,e,,t m·mdl." (Ju,,t thou_qhl yt111111~9hl
like lo know - wt ll'c"l'f ,,ure e.\'ci/a) 11ht111t it.)J.D. R1u•er,wl A,wciate,, /99i Sale,,
Sati,(/al"li,m Shul_y 611,,al 1111 a total 4 i8,96! m11.,11111er re,1)(111,,e,,. ©1996 S11tum Ci,q"•mli,111.

e

For your closest retailer, call 1-800-522-5000.

FOR WOMEN ONLY- CAN CER

A DIFFERENT K I ND of CO M PANY. A DIFFEREN T KI N D of CAR.

V
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HOT NIGHTS
COOL MUSIC
ART-N-SOUL

HOT NIGHTS
COOL MUSIC

CHANTAY SAVAGE
GEORGE HOW ARD

~HOT NIGHTS
'COOL MUSte•

GROOVE THEORY
INTRO

\ j

j

.

·

MORRIS DAY
& THE TIME

\ " \.. )l

PURE SOUL

1)
)

ZAPP/ROGER
JUST THE SAX II:
GERALD ALBRIGHT
WALTER BEASLEY
RONNIE LAWS
PAMELA WILLIAMS

B"ENSON & HEDGES
100 NIGH·T S LIVE!
The hottest tour of the year! These great artists will perform live at
Los Angeles' top music clubs - July 15th through August 17th. For more
information on your ticket to hot nights and cool music see_ listings below:

SHAI ................. .Friday, July 19
ART-N-SOUL .........Saturday, July 27
ZAPP/ROGER ........ .Friday, August 2
JUST THE SAX II
Thursday & Friday
Artists listed above ... .. ... ;August 8 & 9
GEORGE HOWARD .. .Friday, August 16
SOLO .. ... ·. ... ....Saturday, August 17

SILK . .... .... ..... Wednesday, July 17
CHANTAY SAVAGE .....Sunday, July 21
INTRO .. . ............Sunday, July 28

TERRY ELL~S ..........Monday, July 15
PURE SOUL ..... ...Wednesday, July 31
MORRIS DAY
& THE TIME .... ...Wednesd9y, August 7
GROOVE THEORY ..Wednesday, August 14

COMEDY & MUSIC WITH
AL TOOMER,
SPEEDY, SHANG,
CHRIS CHARLES AND
ENDANGERED POETS . .Friday, July 26

B.B. KING'S

THE HOP

THE PALACE

COMEDY ACT THEATER at REGENCY WEST

1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA
For More Information Call: 818-622-5406

1764 East Gale Ave., Rowling Heights, CA
For More Informotion Coll:'818-810-8467

1735 North Vine Street, Hollywood, CA
For More Information Coll: 213-462-3000

3339 West 43rd Street, Los Angeles, CA
For More Information Coll: 310-677-4101

Artists. clubs and schedule subject to change.

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM.

2108 A3 AV

© Philip Morris Inc. 1996

Presented by Benson & Hedges Cigarettes

SURG EON GEN~RAL'S WARNING : Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.

15 mg "tar," 1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarelle by FTC method.

..-

Legal_
s
The Black Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS
Management OpportunJttes

Police Officer Opportunltfes
SAN
BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DIST.
COLLEGE POLICE OFFICER
$2,002 to $2,430 per month
POLICE SUPERVISOR
$2,370 to $2,882 per month
deadline:

Wadnaaday, July 24, 1996, 4 :00
p .m.t
For appllcatlon matarlals or
information on thasa two
positions, plaasa contact
Personnel Services, 441 W. 8th
St, San Bernardino CA 92401 or
call our Jobllne, (909) 384-0853,
EOAAE

EDUCATION COORDINATOR:
B.A. degrH In ECE, valid CA
Children's Center Permit and
CA Children's Supervisory
Parmil, one or more years of

upariance.

HEALTH

Rlveralde, CA 92506

San Diego, CA 92101

Erneatlna J , Daw
5585 Royal HII Dr.
Rlvanlde, CA ll2506

lgnado C. Dal Rlo
74-6t5 Dayllly Circle
San Diego, CA 92101
Thie bualneaa la conducted by
Individual
Raglatrant haa not yet begun to
tranaact buaineaa under 1he flctitioua
bualnen name or name• liated
herein.
a/lgnaclo C. Del Rio
The filing of thla atatament doe• not
of IIMlf authorize Iha uaa In lhl• atalll
of a flctllloua bualnen name In
violation of the right• of another
under federal, atata, or common law
(aec.14400 at.aeq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County on
May 14, 1996
I hereby certify that thl• copy la •
correct copy of the original ataternent
on flle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyClerlt
FILE N0.963496
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,6/6

Ida Reria Williama
5911 Didi_ Ava.
Rlwrelde, Ca 92506
Thia bualneaa la conducted by
Co.Partnara
Reglatrant commenced to tranHct
bualne.. under tha flctltloua
bualnaaa name or namaa llated
above on 6/20/96
a/Emeadne J . Daw/ I. Renee Williama
Foundara & Co-Directors
The filing of lhi• atalernent doea not
of ltaelf authoria Iha UM In Ihle atale
of • tlclllloua bualnua name In
vlolatlon of Iha rlghta of another
under tederal, ata1e, or common law
(aec.14400 etaaq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County on
June :.IO, 1996
I hereby certify that thla copy la a
correct copy of the original atatement
on file In my ofRca.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0,964457
p.6127,7/4,7/11,7/18

MANAGER POSITION
Highly
motivated
candidates to apply for
positions In the BIiiion $
Telecom Indus. Paid tng.
good salary and benefits.
Call Dwayne 909·341·8211

Application

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following paraon(a) i• (are) doing
bualneaa aa:
Ble. .lng

0

Carpet

Cleaning

Promotion Assistant

LEGALS
"Bidding for Cont w/St of Ca. Need
MIW/DVBE aupport w/malnL, parta
for King, WEI Flexcomm. NAT, VHF
radioa, lranap., audio mlxera, radar
alt. helmeta & hdaeta. 909/824~60."
I will need • copy of the
advertiaementa aa documentation of
our "Good Faith Effort"
Plea•• advl•• rate•, and la there a
time minimum? Thia add muat
appear In your publlcalion a
minimum of 14 daya before the bid
opening dale of 8-14-96.
La..astu11

AIR COMM SYSTEMS, INC.
909/824.aaa Fa• 12.-2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The follow!~ pa,aon(a) le (aN) doing
bualnaaa aa:
STAT
(S trategically
Trained
A. .e . .ment Team) Conaultant
Agency
5916 Dick- Avenue

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Tha following peraon(a) I• (are) doing
buaineaa . .,

R"'

Inland Premium Packer•
4968
Ladga Drive
Rivaralde, Cal 92506

5635 Bain
Mira Loma, CA 91752

4968 Rock Ladga Drive
Rlveralde, CA 92406
Thia buaineaa I• conducted by
Individual
Regiatrant commenced to tranaact
bualneu undar the flctltloua

Clay Baine•

COUNTY OF Rlvaralde

bu• ineu name or name• above on
KatlNen Carbaugh
5635 Bain
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Thie bualneaa la conducted by
Co-Partnera
Reglatranl haa not yet begun to
tranaact bualneaa under Iha fictitioua
bualneaa name or namea liated
herein.
a/Clay Baine•
The filing of thia atalernent doea not
of itaelf authoria the uae in Ihle atale
of a fictitious buaineaa name in
violation ol the right• of another
(aec.14400 etaeq.b & p code)
•
Statement filed with the County on
June 26, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy ia a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.964563
p,6/27,714,7/1 I ,7/18
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(a) la (are) doing
bualneaa aa:

6/24/96
a/Mel F"iero
The filing of thia atatement doe• not
of itaalf authorize Iha uaa In thla atate
of a flctitlou• bualneaa name in
violation of the rlghta of another
under federal, atate, or common law
(aec.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
June 24, 1996
I hereby certify thet this copy ia a
correct copy of the original atatement
on me in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.964524
p. 7/11,7/18,7/25,8/1
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Th• lollowing peraon(a) ia (are) doing

bueirw•• ••:
Purrlect Auto Service
24320 Sumyrnead Blvd. #101 & 103
Moreno VaUey, CA 92553

The Old Faahlon Way
4706Tyler
Rlveralda, CA 92503

Karachi Br•z, Inc.
24320 SuMymead Blvd. #101 & 103
Moreno Valley, CA 9 2553 Thia
buaineaa I• conducted by
Corporation
Reglalrant hu not yet begun to
tranaact buaineaa under the fictitious

Hugh Marlt Dooley
4706 Tyler
Rlveralda, CA 925035
Thia bualneaa la conducted by
Individual
Reg latrant haa not yet be gun to
tranaact bualneaa under the fictitloua
buaineaa name or names llated
herein.
a/Hugh Mark Dooley
The filing of this atatament doea not
of itaelf authorize Iha uaa In thla state

herein.
a/Tahir H. Khan, Prealdent
The filing of thia atatement does not
of ltaell authorize the uae in this atate
of a flctltloua buaineu name In
violation of the right• of anothe r
under federal, 1t1te, or common law
(aec.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
July 11, 1996
I hereby certify that thl• copy la a
correct copy of the original atatement

of a llcililoua bualneaa name In
violation of the right• of anot her
under tedenl, atata, or common law
(aac.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
JUiy 01, 1996
I hereby certify that thi• copy la a
correct copy of the original atatement
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.964668
p.'7/4,7/11,7/18,7/25

on file In my opffice.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.1164879
p.7/18,7/25,811 ,8/8

buain••• name or name• liatad

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Tha following peraon(s) la (are) doing
bualneaa u:
Taqueria GrUI & C#ltina
1202 Lattner Blvd SUlte 1500

BURTON, Ya Ching & TURRENTINE,
Kuo Ching ara applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control to aell alcoholic beverages at
10359 Magnolle Ave., Riveralda (IN)
CA
92505 with an ON SALE
GENERAL EATING PLACE llcenae.
p.7111,7118,7/25
Superior COURT OF CALIFORNIA,

Mel S. Fiero

5635 Bain
Mira Loma, CA 91752

Jay Cardon
P.OBox 55603
Rlveralde, Ca 92517
2595 Aaanta SP41
Rlvaraida, CA 112507
Thia buallwaa la conductad by
lrdvlduala~ and Wife
Reglatrant haa not yet begun to
tranaact bullneaa under Iha fictllioua
bualneu name or name• llated
herein.
a/Pam Cardon
The filing of lhl• atalement doaa not
of ltaalf authorize Iha uaa In thla atata
of a flctltloua bualn• aa name In
violation of the right• of another
under federal, 'atale, or common law
(aec.14400 eLaeq.b & p code)
Statement flied with Iha County on
July 11, 11196
I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of Iha orlglnal atalement
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.964886
p. 7/18,7/25,8/1,8/8

p.7111,7118,7/25,8/1

&

under federal, atate, or common law

Immediate Position Open for
Promotion Assistant ,30 hours a
, week, to work alongside
: Promotions
Director
coordinating, organizing, and
executing
departmental
. procaduraa. Must typa 50wpm,
· Maclntoah knowledge a plus,
great communications s k i lls,
good phone etiquette. All
intarastad applicant s mus t
coma to Iha radio s tation and
fill out an application . No
phone call, will ba accepted.
Michelle St. John
1940 Orange Tree Lane, Sta 101
Redlands, CA 92374
EOE

amended

Maintenance Sarvlca

COORDINATOR:

Accredited
nursing school graduate, valid
CA Registered Nurse license or
Public Health Nurse. Two years
experience. One year of nursing
administration or supervision.
LVN's will ba considered. J..EAl2
TEACHER: CA Children's
Canter Permit, S ix ECE Admin.
units. Ona or more years of
experience. Interested parsons
call
(909)
692-9808
for
applications /information. EOE

Thursda.y, July 18, 1996
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following per•on(•) i• (o.re) doing
buaineae u :
Global Impact
2020 Iowa Ave. Ste.100
Riveralde, Ca 92507
Pam Cardon
P.OBox 55603
Rlveralde, Ca 92517
2595 AUanta SP41
Riverside, CA 92507

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS OR CITATION

practice• on Iha bul• of race, color,
national origin, anceatry, . .x or
rallglon will alao be required.
hereby
"Tha
AGENCY
afflrmallvelyenauru that minority
bualneaa enterpri•• will be afforded
full opportunity to aubmit bida In
reaponae to thla notice and will not
ba dlacrimlnated agalnat on the baeia
of race, color, national origin,
anceatry, HX or religion In any
conalderadon leading to the award of
contract. The Contract Documents
call for monthly progreaa paymenta
baaed upon the Engineer'• eatimate
of the percentage of work comi;>1eted.
The AGENCY will retain ten percent
(10% of each progreaa payment as
Hcurlty· for completion of the
balance of Iha work. At the amounts
ao retained upon compliance with the
requirement• of Public Conlract
Code section 22300 and \lie
provision• of the contract documents
pertaining to Subatitution of
Securitiea.

over thla contract whenever the State
of California, u Ila sole discretion,
aha ll
d e term ine
that
th la
responsibility to the United Slates ao
re qulre a. In a uc h cases, the State
Contract Act will govern."
At the time of contract award, the
prime conl tactor ahall poueaa a
ClaH "A" contra ctor'• lice nse and/or
any combination of Clan " C"
specislty cont ra c tor• llcense(s)
auffldent to perform the work.
BY ORDER OF the City Council of the
City of Indio.
By: Donna J , Fren ch, Deputy City
Clerlt
City of Indio
100 Civic Cente r
Indio, CA 92201
Dated:715196
p.7/18,7/25

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.0217552 Unit CodeQ
Loan
No.945385NALDEZ AP#
Bids must be prepared on the
226·142·006·5 T.D. SERVICE
approved proposal forms In COMPANY as duly appointed
conformance with the lnatructiona lo Trustee under the following deBlddera and aubmilled In a sealed scribed Deed of Trust WILL SELL
envelope plainly marked on the AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
outaide "SEALED BID FOR TRAFFIC HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (in
the forms which are lawful tender
SIGNAL
AND
STREET
"in the United Slates) and/or the
IMPROVEMENTS ON t.lLES AVENUE cashier's, certified or
other
AND CLINTON STREET - DO NOT checks specified in' Civil Code
OPEN WITH REGULAR MAIL"
Section 2924h (payable in full at
th e time of sale to T.D. Service
Tha AGENCY reaervea the right to ·company) all right, title and
interest conveyed to and now
refeci any or alf bid·•• to waive any held by it under said" Deed of
lrragularlty, to accept any bid or Trust in the property hereinafter
portion thereof, and to take all bids described: TRUSTOR: STEVEN D.
under advlaement for a period of VALDEZ DEBBIE VALDEZ BENE·
FICIARY: MISSION HILLS MORT·
forty.ftve (45) daya.
GAGE
CORPORATION
"RecordedOctober 27, 1992 as
"A pra-bld meeting la acheduled for
Instr. No. 405291 Ir. e:ok' page of
1:00PM o'clock, July 24, 1996 at CITY Official Records in the office of
OF INDIO, 100 Civic -Center Mall, the Recorder of RiversideCounty;
Indio, California 92201. Thia meeting YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
OF
TRUST
DATED
la to inform DBa of aubcontracting DEED
10/23/92.UNLESS YOU TAKE
and material aupply opportunltlea.
Blddar'a attendance at thia meeting ACTION TO "PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
I• a prerequlaite for demonstrating
reaaonable effort to obtain DB A PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION" "OF THE NATURE
perticlpation.
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
"Tha Improvement contemplated in
LAWYER." '5046 BLANCHARD
the perfonnanca of this contract i• a
PLACE. RIVERSIDE. CA92504" . (If
Federal-aid Improvement over which
a street address or common
designation of property is shown
the State of California ahlll exercloe
above, no warranty· is given as to
general auperviaion. The atate of
its completeness or correctness) .'
California therefore ahall have the
I The beneficiary under said Deed
right to aaaume full and direct control

'of Trust, by reason of a breach or
default in the obligations. secured
thereby: heretofore executed and
delivered to the unders igned a
written Declaration of "Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
notice of default and of election to
cause· 'the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said obli·
gations, and thereafter· the un·
dersigned caused said notice of
default and of electi on to be
'RecordedMarch 8, 1995 as Instr.
No. 072333In Book· Pa9e of
Official Records in the office of
the recorder of RiversideCounty;
Said Sale of property will be made
in ·as is" condition without cove•
nan! or ·warranty, express or
implied, regarding tiUe possession, or encumbrances, to pay"
'the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, with" "interest as in s~id
note provided , advances, if any,
under the terms of said Deed' ·of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of lhe trusts
created by" said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on: 'August
29, 1996, at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
Street entrance to the County·
·courthouse, 4050 Main St..
Riverside, CA' 'At the time of the
initial publioetion of this notice.
the total amount of the' unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and ·estimated costs. expenses, and advances is
$109,868.99." It is possible that at
the time of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebt·
edness due. Date:7/02/96 T.D.
SERVICE COMPANY ·as said
Trustee,' 'Debra Brundage, Assis•
tan! Secretary· 737 Arnold Drive.
Ste C, Martinez, CA 94553-6526"
(51 Cl 229·9015 We are assisling
the Beneficiary to collect a debt
and any information we oblain will
be used for that purpose whether
received Of ally or in writing. 'IF
AVAILABLE, THE EXPECTED
OPENING BID MAY BE OBTAINED
BY CALLING THE FOLLOWING"
TELEPHONE NUMBER ON THE
DAY BEFORE THE SALE: (510)
313·9581 THIS NEW NOTICE
SUPERSEDES AND REPLACES
ANY PREVIOUS NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE 'S SALE YOU MAY HAVE
RECEIVED UNDER T.S. #
0217552 TAC: 429901M PUB: 7·
18, 7-25, 8-1-96

Join Us At
the

BILL

PICKETT
RODEO
Sat. July
20, 1996 &
Sun. July
21, 1996

The Los
Angeles
Equestrian
Center is
the Place
To Be

In ra h lllanfage of Gilmore
Upon reading and flllng evidence
conalatlng of a declaration aa
provided In Section 415.50 CCP by
PatltiorMr, LEON GILMORE, JR., and
It aallafactorily appearing .,.,..,,om
that the defendant. rHpondant. or
cliff DESIREE NEWMAN GILMORE,
ceMol ba aarvlcad with ~•aaonable
dlllgance In any other manner
apacified In arlicle 3, Chapter 4, nae
5 of the Code of Civil Proced..., and
It alao appearing from tha verified
complaint or petition that a good
cauaa of action exlata In thla action
In favor of Iha plalnlilf, petitioner, or
cliff therein and agalnat Iha actlon
or that Iha party to ba aarved ha• or
clalma an interaal In, real or peraonal
property In thl• atale that la aubject
to h lurladlcdon of the Court or Iha
relief demanded In the action
conalata wholly or In part In
excluding such party from any
lntereat In auch property" NOW, on
motion of LEON GILMORE, JR. (IN
PRO- PER), Attorney(•) for the
Plalntlff(a),
Patllloner(a),or
conteatant(a), IT IS ORDERED that
tha aervlce of uld aummona or•- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Subscribe to the Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070

For Tickets:

Call
The Black
Voice
News
(909) 6826070

citation In this action ba made upon
Hid de fendant, rHpondenl, or c:IIH
by publication thereof In THE BLACK
VOICE a newspaper of general
circulation published at Riverside,
California, hereby deaignalN •• the
newapaper moat likely to give notlca
to uld defendant; that uld
publication ba made at leaat once a
- k for four auccH91ve weeka.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of aald aummona or citation
and of Hid complaint or petition in
this action be forthwith deposited In
Iha United Statea Poat Office, poatpald, directed to uld defe ndant,
reapondent, or cllee II hla addreH ia
aacertalned before expiration of the
dme preacribed for the public.Uon of
thi• aummona or citation and a
declaration of thia mailing or of Iha
tact that Iha addreaa wn not
. .certained ba filed at the expiration
of the time pre'acrlbad for the
publication.

This Buds for you.

Dated 6/31/96
Becky L Dugan
Commiaaloner
Judge

Caaa #162207
p.7111,7118,7/25,811

CITY OF INDIO
NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS
FOR
TRAFFIC SIGNAL AND STREET
INPROVEMENTS
OH

MILES AVE NU E AND C LINTON
STREET

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL /QUOTATION
Notice ii hereby given thal prc,posala wil be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Ma nagement Dlstria. 21865 E. Copley
Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
Bidder's Conterenoe

CIDSing Date

None

08/14196 2 :00 p.m.

one

08/16196 2:00 p.m

Misce llaneous
Priming Pl!p&f' Stock

None

08/20/96 2:00 p.m.

Unleaded Fuel to the
Diamond Bar
Haadqua/lers
Automotive
Mechanical Repair &
Service
Library Service &
S upplies

Nona

08/13196 2:00 p.m

None

08/13196 2:00 p,m.

BkU

TIiie

RFO 1900

Contact Person

Mariano Vwgas
(909) 396-2045
Mariano Vargas
(909) 396-2045

None

08/021?5 1 :00 p.m

Rick Vandenberg
(909) 396-2840

PC,LAN&WAN
Replacement Parts &
Repair Service&

08/07196 10:00 a m.

08/16196 1:00 p.m.

Rick Vandenberg
(909) 396-2840

ainl
stration
at Altitudes Above

None

0&'091961:00 p.m.

Larry Walkins
(909) 396-3246

one

08/15196 1 :00 p,m.

Jackie ix
(909) 396-2500

4,.000 Feet

RFP 9697-05

Hearing oard Legal
Services

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS CONFERENCE SHOULD CONF.IRM THEIR ATTENDANCE.
A copy of the proposals may be obtained through the Internet:
http://Www.aqmd.gov/rfq/t 900.html
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfq/1901.hlml
http'Jlwww.aqmd.gov/rfq/1 902.hlml
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfq/1 903.html
http://www.aqmd.9011/rfq/t 904.html

hltp:/lwww.14md.gov/rfpl9697-01 .html
hltp'Jlwww.aqmd.gov/rfp/9697-02.html
hllp'Jlwww.aqmd.gov/rfp/96117-04.html
hltp:/lwww,aqmd,gov/rlp/9697-05.html

For a copy or questions telephone the contact p,non.
The District heby notilles all bidde rs In regard to 1h11 ad\lenlsement. mlnorly business e nterpriles wiN be be afforded full
oppollunlty to bid responMS to this Invitation. Moreover, the Dillrid wil not discriminate against pe11on or film lnter8'led In
providing gooda or servlcel to the District on the basis of race. 0olor, religion, ""· marilaJ statue, nalional origin, age. veterans
statue at handicap. The District also encourages joint venturaa and aubaM1ractlng with MBE/WBE/OVBEa.
Mildred Blown
PLKchasing Manage r
p.7/18,7/25

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City of Indio, u AGENCY
lnvitea aealed bid• for the above
ataled projecta and wlll receive auch
bid• in the offices of the City Clerk
up to the ho.. of 1:00 PM on b 30
day of JUiy 1996, at Which tima, e.y
wlll be publicly opened and read
aloud.
The work to be done conalata of
furnlahlng all matariala, equipment,
toola, labor and Incidental• aa
required by the Pl•na, Speclftcetlona
and Contract Document• for Iha
above atated projecta. The general
ltema of work to be dona hereunder
conalat of unclaaalfle d exc avalion,
c onstruc tion of asphalt c onc rete
pavement, c urb and guttera,
aldewalka, traffic 91gnal lnatalladona,
algnlng and atrlplng, and all
appurtenant related work.
Coplea of Hid Plana, Speclflcdona
and Contrac t Doc ument• are
available from tha Department of
Engineering Servfcea, Clly of Indio,
upon payment of • $40.00 nonrefundable fff, $80.00 If mellacl (call
for overnight e1preaa rata),
Any contract enlered Into purauant to
thla notice will Incorporate the
provlsiona of Iha State Labor Code,
Complal~ with .,. prevailing ralea
of wagu and apprantlcaahlp
employment atandarda aatabllahad
by tha State Director of lnduatrlal
Ralatlona will ba required.
Affirmative acdon to anaure agalnat
dlac rlmlnatlon In emaure agalnat
dlacrlmlnatlon In •mpf•ymant

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Riverside and San Bernardino

1--- -------------- - ----------- -------- - ---- - - -------~

